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THE BIG MUNCH-These three youngsters take a big bite of a watermellon at Brookside Park watermellon eating contest. From left, Rick Buerkle, Ann Fraatz (winner), and

Bob Church, all of Scotch Plains. Activities at Playgrounds will come to a halt shortly, much to the regret of Township kids faced with the prospect of returning to school.
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Two Accidents In Fanwood Reported
Two accidents, neither of which

resulted In serious Injury, were
reported by the Fanwood Police
Department Saturday, Aug. 17.

The first, which occurred at
the comers of Midway and Mar-
tine Aves, at 12;O5 P.M. involved
two cars, Thomas Chrlstiano,
Jr., 17, of 527 Hunter Ave,,
Scotch Plains, was driving south
on Martlne when he reportedly
hit a parked car owned by the
Eastern Holding Co, of S07
Sprinjtfield Ave,, Summit, Da-
mage to the Christlano automo-
bile was estimated at $275. The
parked vehicle received approx-
imately $150 damage.

Sgt, Charles Paragon of tha
Fanwood Police Department in-
vestigated .the incident,

A second accident, involving
three cars, was reported at ZtlO
P.M. at the intersection of North
and Martine Avea, An auto driven
by Mrs, Margaret Parlilne of 365

Union Ave,, Scotch Plaina, was
travelling north on Martina Ava,
when it was struck by a car
heading east toward Westfield
on North Ave,, driven by Mr,
Zoltar Kerekes of 113 Anchor
PI, Garwood, The Parisine car
then skidded into an automobile
driven by Mr, William Wright,
Jr, of 730 West 7th St., Plain-
field, The Wright automobile was
stopped at the sign at tha eastern
corner of North and Martine Ave,
headed towards Flai'nfieid,

Mrs, Parisine and her daugh-
ter, Jill 14, the only passenger
in the car, were taken to Muhlen-
burg Hospital by the Fanwood
Rescue Squad, They were treated
for minor injuries and released.
The only passenger in Wright's
car. was his wife. Shirley, who
reported paina in her back. Fan-
wood Police Officer George G«r-'
minder investigated.

rs, Margaret parisine ot Bos ! minaer investigated.

Local School Superintendent^.
. . X - J » - - - s -« " t OrNYIJ Alumni

Dr, Paul W, Rossey, of 321
Acadia Rd,, Scotch Plains, super-
intendent of- schools of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood, has been elec-
ted president of the New York
University School of Education
Alumni Association for 1963-54,

A member of the teaching staff
of the School of Education's de-
partment of administration and
supervision. Dr. Rossey received
master of arts and doctor of
education degrees from NYU in
1953 and 1958, respectively,

Dr, Rossey has served as sup-,
erintendent of schools at Llteh-
field, Connecticut, as principal
of the Dobbs Ferry, N, Y,, ele-
mentary schools, and as con-
sultant in elementary Instruction
at West Hempstead, N,Y.

A Navy veteran. Dr. Rossey
was a Lieutenant (J.G,) In the
Combat Submarine Service dur-

ing World War II.
Dr. Rossey succeeds as presi-

dent Dr. Herbert A. Tonne,
professor and chairman of the
department of business educa-
tion at NYU.

New vice presidents are Dr,
Kenneth A, Woolf, superintendent
of schools, Hunterdon County,
Flemington, N,j,. and Dr, Marie
A, Soscie, a member of the
faculty at New High School, Elm-
hurst, L,I.

Dr. Walter O, Krumbiegel,
principal of Hillside High School,
Hillside, N.J,,has been re-elected
vice president,

Recording secretary is Miss
Jsanette R, Spero, instructor in
nurse education at NYU,

Treasurer is Dr, Edward L,
Dejnozka, associate professor of
educational administration at
NYU.

Democrats Say Residents Have
Nothing To Lose" On Town Pool

A "pay-as-you-swim" plan
was advanced today by Ed
deOrandmont and RayWaterkotte,
Democrat candidates for Scotch
Plains Committee, as the fastest,
most economical way to launch a
town pool.

The plan entails floating a bond
issue to finance construction of a
pool. Membership fees would
cover pool operations and re -
tirement of the bonds,

"Town pools run in Millburn
and Springfield show conclusively
that important facilities can be
located in a community without
affecting the tax dollar one mil,''
the two aaid,

"Both communities g ros s
$80,000 a year on their pools and
have operating expenses of only
$30,000, The balance goes toward
bond retirement. More import-
antly, both communities - -
smaller than Scotch plains—have
helped solve a burning social

problem by giving their teen-
agers some place to go,"

Waterkotte and deGrandmont
said that memberships'would be
Strictly voluntary, They said that
an increase in memberships in
Millburn illustrates the social
success of the operation,

"We must begin planning for
the human needs of the'popula-
tion already living in Scotch
Plains—the man who pays the
freight for the operation of the
town,

"A town pool would make avail-
able the first major social facility
and point us in the direction of
providing services one should
expect in return for the big
property tax he pays," deGrand-
mont and Waterkotte said.

The two men added that such
a facility in Scotch Plains would
also be a concrete step in pro-
viding summer jobs for 15 to
20 college students,

Police Tell Of Three Burglaries
In Area; Investigation Is On

The Scotch Plains Police De-
partment reported three inci-
dents of breaking and entering
and burglary this week. One of
the burglaries the police found
"fantastic" in its unusual pro-
cedure.

The cash drawer at Regimental
Stripe, Inc. was robbed of $64.05
on the morning of the 17th between
2:30 A.M. and 10:10 A.M. Police
desk received a call from Mr,
Walsh, the owner of the establish-
ment, reporting that the money
was missing. Police investigation
by Capt, Hill and Police Chief
Osnato revealed that the burglary
was committed with a very un-
usual procedure.

The Regimental Stripe building
hag a long, sloping roof leading
to window at the top, Tha burglar
climbed the roof, then brok« the
window to get at the lock latch,
unlatched the window and lifted
it so that he could climb in, What
was unusual, reported the police,
was the fact that the window
seemed inaccessible to a man of
even above average height, The
burglar would have had to reach
up, from tha highest point of the
roof, about 9 feet. The distance
would have been impossible fora
six-foot tail man to open the
window, and difficult enough for
a much taller man.

Police said that the burglar
risked his neck climbing the roof
and leaning precariously to the
window, The use of ladders was
suspected, but police found no
trace of the use of any such
implement, It Is apparent that
tha burglar accomplished the
entry himself.

Once entering, the police r e -
fc::«l ffiat uii lusglar touched
nothing -and went directly to the
cash drawer. However, Chief Os-
nato reported that two sport jaek-
etsj are reported missing and
possibly stolen by the same bur-
glar.
~ The Chief and Capt. Hill are
presently working on the investi-
gation.

*A similar burglary resulting
in the theft of a payroll amounting
to $1214,21 took place Friday
morning, Aug. 16 at the office
of the .White Line Co., and the
Custom Molders Co, at 2476
Plainfield Ave,

Mr, jack Williams of the White
Line Co, reported that the pay-
roll was gone, A police investi-
gation by Capt. Hill and Police
Chief Osnato revealed that the
thief had entered through the
roof, broke into a lavatory win-
dow, and went directly to the
payroll drawer. Nothing was dis-
turbed, reported police. Simil-
arly to the Regimental Stripe
robbery, the burglar seemed to
know precisely where to go to
find the money.

The burglar tried one window
from the roof and found that he
couldn't make it, so attempted
the window next to it success-
fully. He broke the latch on the
payroll box by pressure.

While the burglary was taking
place, workers were at work on
the ground level of the factory.

The Chief and Capt, Hill dusted

"Scotch plains has everything
to gain and nothing to lose in
moving toward a town pool,"
deOrandmont and Waterkotte
said. "But we must take the
initiative now—while there's still
available land,"

Tax Total Up
New jersey property taxes for

school purposes rose by a record
amount -~ $51 million —during
calendar 1963,

School tax collections from
New jersey property owners total
$532 million for 1963, This com-
pares with $481 million in 1962,

the entire area for fingerprints,
Investigation is still under way,

The third burglary was of a
different nature than the first
pair, Careu's Gulf Station, Route
22, Scotch Plains, was broken,
into on the morning of the 17th,
$374 worth of merchandise and
money was reported stolen.

Off, John Goltra of the Scotch
Plains Police Department in-
vestigated and reported the
breaking and entry. The burglar
had forced the front door open,
broken into a cigarette machine,
and took all the cigarettes and
money from the machine.

The owner of the establishment
also claimed that $125 worth of
Plaid stamps were stolen as well
as automotive equipment, such as
spark plugs, points, etc,

Tha robbery is still under
investigation.

Police reported that crime
struck the Custom Molders Co,
the next morning after the burg-
lary.

A car owned by Theresa Mai-
inski, of 2021 W. Broad St.,
Scotch Plaina was stolen in front

of che factory. Police sent out
a state-wide notice on New Jersey
teletype, and the automobile was
found on tha morning of the 18th
of August.

The car was found at W, 3rd
St, in Plainfield, N.J,

Reported stolen from W, 3rd
St., Plainfield was a car owned
by plice Hicks, Police in Scotch
Plains received a call at 12|12
on the 17th that a car had crashed
into a pole on Rt, 22 near Glen-
slde Ave, It was also reported
that the occupants fled the scene.

The vehicle that was involved
in the accident proved to be the
stoleK vehicle.

A witness reported that two
malea jumped out of the car af«r
the minor accident, and fled down
the highway to avoid police ap-
prehension, Off, John Andruskyj
of Scotch plains investigated the'
accident. Damage wag slight to
the front end and the tires,

Capt, Hill explained that it
may not be coincidence that one
stolen car was found on W, 3rd
St., Plainfield and another was
stolen from the same area, at
approjdmately the sama time,

LaCorte Comments On Bond
Issue To Westfieid GOP

FANWOOD - Last Tuesday's
meeting of the Westfield Area
Young Republicans featured a
scheduled address by New Jersey
General Assembly candidate
Nicholas St. John LaCorte of
Crtaford as well as surprise
visits by two-of his running mates
for the Assembly, Peter Mcponp-
ough of Plainfield aiia Henry.
F;-Wester-af-Mountainside. La-
Corte's comments were con-
cerned with the $750 million
bond referendum issue to be
voted on by the put'dc In the
November general eltwlion, He
urged that the referendum be
defeated, pointing out that the
bond issue, if passed, would

Mayor LaCombe Tells
Of Campaign Plans
Mayor Norman R, Lacombe

and Township Committeeman
George E. Johnston will kick
off their campaign for reelec-
tion to the Township Commirtee
at a meeting of the Scotch Plains
Republican Club Tuesday, Aug-
ust 27, The gathering will be
held at the South Side Firehouse,
Rartltan Road, at 8:30 p.m.

The two GOP incumbents, who,
during their tenure on the Com-
mittee, have worked on every
phase of municipal government,
will explain their campaign plans.
They also will discuss their
qualifications, experience, plans
for the future and past .ac-
complishments.

The mayor is seeking a second
term to the governing body, and
Johnston, who held the mayoralty
post three years ago, is running
for his third term,

Philip Lucia, president of the
Republican Club, will announce
the appointment of a campaign
chairman and discuss plans for
the 34th Annual Family Picnic,
The picnic, always one of the
best attended affairs in the com-
munity, is set for September 14
at Brookside Park,

Picnic chairman is Tom DI-
nitiaio, Mrs, Helen Fwrara is
the ticket chairman and co-chair-
man is Herbert Wendt, Mrs. Dee
Wendt heads the publicity com-
mittee,

Lucia urges all club members
to attend Tuesday's meeting.
Friends, newcomers and in-
terested citizens are cordially
invited. Refreshments will be
served.

guarantee rather than avoid the
imposition of either a sales or
an income tax in New jersey.

Club Chairman Harold Had-
dock, Jr. of Scotch Plains re -
emphmsizBd the points made by
the candidate and eaiir „ -pon idl
young people In the itea to" work
against the bonr*. issue, pointing
out that it Id today's young men
ancTwWffin who are going to be
paying the, bill of over $500
million dollars in interest over
the next forty years. He stated
that our Democrat Governor has
proposed this bond issue as an
expedient means of trying to
convince the people that abroad-
based tax can be avoided, and
condemned the Governor for Mi
scare tactics in threatening the
people of New Jersey with such
a tax if they defeat his bond
proposal.

Co-chairmen of the 1963 Cam-
paign Committee Donald W.Mac-
Donald and Frank H, Betz ad-
dressed the group of more than
seventy-five Young Republicans
who attended In regard to the
campaign participation of all club
members this year. Detailed
plans will not be publicly an-
nounced in keeping with the Club's
policy, but the group will be
activily supporting the Regular
Republican Organization in a
number of crucial election dis-
tricts in our area and will be
initiating a number of new speci-
fic activities and projects on
behalf of all local, county and
state candidates to appear on
ballots in Westfield, Scotch
Plains, Fanwood and Mountain-
side,

MacDonald announced that club
leaders had been meeting regu-
larly in recent weeka with party
officials and candidates to plan
strategy and effective participa-
tion of over 100 YR's with the
Regular Organization,

Betz discussed the financial
aspects of the campaign and ex-
plained the reasons why all mem-
bers must be aware of the need
this year for a much larger
campaign fund chest than in any
of the past six years, and out-
lined plans for obtaining the ne-
cessary amounts, The Club's 1963
eampaijpi budget will exceed
$2,000 to be raised in a special
fund raising effort and by sup-
porting the Union County Repub-
lican Review booster solicitation
drive which is already underway.
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Singer Kids Get Township

it

I

** Vegetable Stand May Mean College Career
By TRACY WOOD

Staff Writer
In the midst of the cries of

juvenile delinquency and crimes
committed by youths, it Is some-
times difficult to hear the voices
of the hardworking, clean teen-
agers of a community as they
strive to work on useful projects.

The "Vegetable Kids", the
children of Mr. and Mrs, Herb
Singer of 1220 5. Martine Ave.,
Scotch Plains, almost became
victims rather than beneficiaries
of local law and ordinance.

Fortunately, wisdom on the
part of township fathers has en-
abled the Singer children to con-
tinue running the vegetable, fruit,
and flower stand which may
provide the financial means for
them to attend collage.

The controversy over the stand
began some months ago when
Mr, Singer received a letter
from the Township stating that
the vegetable stand In front of
his house, which was run by his
children was in violation of a
zoning regulation. Singer was
told he would have to discontinue
operation of the stand, but he
was advised that if he had reason
to question the order he could
bring his case before the Town-
ship Committee,

Singer appealed the decision.
Appearing on behalf of his

children, Singer was awarded
a favorable decision by the Com-
mittee last Tuesday Evening,
Aug. 13,

A few of the conditions of the
ruling were that Singer "get
rid of" the chickens which were
kept in his back-yard, that the
ihildren sell only products grown
on the premises, and that the
structure of the stand remain
the same. The stand now con-
sists of a small display area
and a shading umbrella.

The five Singer children, Car-
olyn, 18, Barbara, 16, Richard,
14, judy.lO, and Debbie.lO months,
run the small stand on Martine
Ave. themselves. It was started
about ten years ago when Carolyn
would sit in front of the house
and try to sell extra vegetables
from the garden to passing
motorists.

As the other children grew
older, they began to help out and
the stand became so popular
with local residents that Singer
started "picking things up from
South jersey", such as berries
and corn for his children to sell.

Business continued to increase
and Singer found himself making
special trips to the country to
buy produce for the stand.

Besides vegetables the child-
ren sold eggs from chickens
raised in the backyard and bou-
quets of flowers. They also began
to sell on a regular basis. Pre-
viously, they had only put the
stand up when they had a surplus
in the garden. This meant that
their customers never could be

sure when the stand would be in
operation.

When Singer bought property
In •Hunterdon County, the family
began raising produce that could
not easily be grown at home. They
grew their own corn and just as
the first pumpkin crop was ready
for harvest, the "cease and de-
sist" order came from the Town-
ship.

That was eleven months ago,
Now that the legal struggle

has ended, the "Vegetable Kids",
as they are called by some of
their customers, can resume
selling with the knowledge that
the stand which they have worked
so hard to build up will not be
taken from them.

In addition to the flowers and
tomatoes, the children now sell
egg-p lan t , apples, squash,
peppers, cucumbers, and grapes.
In the fall they will have pump-
kins, gourds, and Indian corn.

*
Some adults have thought it

strange that children and teen-
agers should stick with a pro-
ject aa long as the Singer children
have. Even more unlikely, is that
children should want to fight to
keep anything that involves as
much work as a vegetable stand.

It is not strange to the Singer
children, though. The stand is
theirs. They split the profits
equally and the stand will pay
for their college education.

"VEGETABLE KIDS"...Shown here are the operators of the vegetable,
fruit and flower stand on Martins Ave., Scotch Plains. Owned and
Managed by the children, the stand has been serving residents of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood for tan years. Herb Singer, of 1220 Martine

Ave. supervises the farming of the produce sold by his five children.
Left to right, Singer, Richard, Carolyn, Debbie, Barbara, and Judy
Singer.

(Staff Photo)

Cool Spell Leaves
Residents Sniffing

The smell of winter was in
the air this week in the area.
Low nighttime temperatures
were recorded in the Plainfield-
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Towns,
with official recordings a wintry
48 one morning.

Those who fell asleep with
their windows open in the eve-
nings will testify to the cold.
The warm of the day quickly
dissipated to the cold of the
evening and morning, leaving
many residents sniffing or crank-
ing their stiff necks or coughing.

The colder weather was, how-
ever, more welcome than the
sweltering heat of some of the
hotter days of last month. After-
noons were pleasant and mild, not
quite the best swimming weather,
but comfortable.

The local weather observers
say that the colder weather was
due to hang around for awhile.
The same pattern that results
in frigid winter weather exists
over the area now, sending waves
of cold air masses from Canada
into the Northern U.S.

FOR SALE: FREE KITTENS,.,
Joanie Gardner (left) and Barbara
Berry try to give away six-week
old kittens to passing motorists
The kittens, owned by Joyce and
Sharon Stolaroff were on display
Monday afternoon in a baby-car-
riage on Martine Ave. Two had
previously been given away,
leaving two orange and white
felines to find homes.

(Staff Photo)

New Theater In
Blue Star Center
The General Drive-in Corpor-

ation of Boston, Mass., announced
last week that they plan to build
a modern motion picture theatre
in the Blue Star Shopping Center
as part of the Walter Reade
chain, Ground will be broken
for the new structure on Thurs-
day morning, August 22.
The Company said that the

theatre will resemble the one
in Menlo Park with the "latest
inovatlons in design, decor, and
equipment".
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Republican Picnic
Committee Picked

Picnic Chairman John Culler-
ton of Rosalie Park has appointed,
the following comrnltte members
for the annual Republican County
Picnic to be held at Old Ever-
green Lodge in Springfield on
Saturday, August 24,: They are
Brice DeGanahl - Plainfield, Re-
feshments; Nancy Stearns - Ro-
selle Park, Cake Sale; Peter
Mac Kenchnle-Summit, Arrange-
ment; Larry Newcomb - Scotch
Plains, Entertainment; Harold
Haddock, Jr . - Scotch plains,
Beauty Contest,

At a committee meeting held
during the weekend, the following
reports were made by the com-
mittee members. Ticket sales
were reported to be progressing
according to expectations Cul-

lerton said, with approximately
2,000 tickets sold to date. Ar-
rangements Chairman MacKech-
nle Indicated that In addition to
the Beauty Contest the day's
activities will also Include pony
rides for the children, games
fo r all, and appearances of Sen-
ator Case, Coup-ess women Dw-
yer, Senator Stamler, and all
C. O, P. County and Municipal
Candidates.

Haddock reported that the in-
itial response to the call for
contestants for the "Miss Union .
County Republican Contest" was
excellent, but there are still
openings and additional contest-
ants between the ages of 17 and
25. Girls Interested can contact
Haddock at 364 Valleyscent Ave,,
Scotch Plains, N.J.

Miss Stearns indicated that
donations of cakes svould be wel-
comed from any woman who would
care to contribute one. She fur-

ther stated all cake contributions
will be picked up on the day of
the picnic by a member of her
committee. Lady's willing to con-
tribute a cake can contact Miss
Stearns at 440 Sheridan Avenue,
Roselle P a r k . Refreshments
Chairman De Ganahl presented
the menu for the picnic which
included hot dogs, hambergers,
f r e s h corn-on-the-eob, i c e
cream, soft drinks, and beer.

Tickets for the event are priced
at $1,00 with children under 12
years of age admitted free, and
may be obtained from all mem-
bers of the Republican County
Committee and the Union County
Young Republicans svho are spon-
soring the annual affair.

WATCH FOR total high school
sports coverage beginning in the
month of September.
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CHART YOUR WAY TO

BIGGER SAVINGS AT

LAMPERT FARM STORES
A QUICK QLANCIE is all it takes ioprovB to yeursilf that buying
milk In Gallon or Half-Gallon jugs saves you BIG money, even
at LAMPERT FARM STORES low, low prices. Many milk dealers
riesntly raised prices, Not LAMPiRT. You oan enjoy top qual-
ity, homogenized, Vitamin-D enriched milk and SAVE . . .SAVE
. , . SAVE! Do your poeketbook a favor, buy milk the LAMPiRT
W4Y. Don't throw your hard-earned flioney away!

MILK PER:

GALLON JUG

\ / l GAL, JUGS

GLASS QUARTS

PRICE PER
QUART

21
22c
25c

PRIDE PER
GALLON

$1.00

SAVlNfjS-PER
GALLON OVER
1UARTS

13c

Oc

IKeFamilfDeligEt
Rh C

g
Tasty, Rich, Cr»omy, Horn* Made
Lamport's own lee Cream,
All Flavors.

ALL FLAVORS
Reg. NOW

ICE CUBES LARGE
BAG

ORANGE OR GRAPE DRINK

Vi GAL. 2 3 ^ GAL.

SWIFT PREMIUM
LS.

COTTAGE
CHEESE

Lamport Farm Stores is your headquarters for all your picnic supplies.
This sole will start Thura,, Aug. 32 thru Thura. Aui. 29th.

HBADQLJARTERS; CONVENIENCE GROCERIES, DELiCATESSEN, CHEESES, SODA, PARTY
SNACKS AND MANY OTHER THINGS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION. COME IN SHOP HERE

AND SAVE, SAVE, SAVEI

LAMPERT
SCOTCH PLAINS — 411 Park Ave.

PLANT STORE! 1600 E. ST. GHORGE AVi . LINDEN, N.J.
546 BAYWAY AVE.. ELIZABETH, N.J. 204 SECOND AVE.. ELIZABETH, N.J.

AVENEL-1000 Rohwoy Avo,
CARTERET SHOPPING CENTER-Rooieyolt Ave.
COLONIA-1197 St. OeorgB Ave,
IRVINOTON-llS7.Stuyve*ant Avo,
ISELIN-1373 Oak Tree Road

NIXON PARK SHOPPING CENTER-Reuro 27
UNION-1561 Momi Ave.

RAHWAY-497 W. Seott Ave,
KENILWORTH-1 2 N, 20fh St.

Inman Shopping Plaza, Inman Aye,, Colonla.

7? CONDIT/O/VED FUH YUUR SHOPPING COMFORT, WHERE StiurFlNG IS A PLEASURE

Annual Dinner Is
Held By Bankers

The Annual Consuls Dinner of
the American Institute of Banking
Elizabeth Chapter, Inc. was hold
at the Pedeflous Restaurant, Wat-
chung, New Jersey on Wednesday
evening, August 14, 1963.

Attending the Consuls Dinner
were seventy Consuls and Chap-
ter Officers representing sixty
banks in Union, Middlesex, and
Somerset Counties. This initial
function of the chapter educa-
tional year is designed to instruct
individual members of banking
so that they might in turn relay
the information to other bank
employees who wish to attend
school. Classes for the 1963-64
year will be held Tuesday and
Wednesday evenings from 7:15
p.m. to 9:15 p.m. at the Thomas
Jefferson High School, Elizabeth,
New jersey and at the New Bruns-
wick High School. Twelve courses
dealing with subjects relative
to banking will be offered this
year; ranging from Principles of
Bank Operations to graduate
courses pertaining to senior
management. During the past
forty-two years, the Elizabeth
Chapter, Inc. of the American
Institute of Banking has taught
many of your banking friends.

The Chapter Administrative
Officers are: President -George

G. Till, National Bank of New
jersey; First Vica-President -
Richard Hull, Summit Trust
Company* Second Vice-President
- Arthur Vail, National State
Bank of Elizabeth; Chief Consul
- William Benwell, Plainfield
Savings Bank; Educational Direc-
tor - Donald Emberly, Elizabeth-
port Banking Company; Secretary
Treasurer - Louis S. Orube,
Somerset Trust Company; Wom-
en's Committee Chairwoman -
Mrs, Margaret Schmidt, Union
Center National Bank,

William Banwell, Chief Consul,
made the arrangements for the
meeting and acted as Chairman.

The Annual Opening Rally will
be held September U, 1963 at the
Far Hills Inn at which time
Certificates and Awards will be
given to deserving students. It
will be a gala affair comprised
of dinner, presentations, and dan-
cing for all.

CARLSBAD, N.M.. CURRENT-
ARGUS: "History Is filled with
the abysmal failures of dictators
who resorted to the overthrow
of law as a cure-all for social
Ills. That's not -for us. The law,
in America, not only must r e -
main supreme; it must be kept
abreast of the ever-changing
times last democracy be out-
distanced by less responsible
systems."
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Or More

,*TOLE WARE TRAYS *VASES
•STEMWARE *ASH TRAYS
•CENTER PIECES *MARTINI SETS
*CHIP & DIP HAZY SUSAN

*MILK GLASS *ICE BUCKETS
•IMPORTED HAND CUT CRYSTAL

•FLORAL DECORATIONS

CARD & PARTY SHOP
407 PARK AVE. SCOTCH PLAINS ~ t

FREE PARKING FRONT & REAR FA 2-5223
Opposite Town Hall

Open Friday Ti l 9 P.M.
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Labels That Read Like The Who ?s- Who
Of The Fashion World

ALL AT ROTHSCHILD'S

YOU'LL FIND NOTHING . . . BUT, hundreds and hundreds of

FINE QUALITY, NATIONALLY ADVERTISED LABELS

for the young and older sophisticate

f*W^ %* H.
X

/Inne Fogarty
Abe Schrader
Adele Martin
Alfred Werber Jrs,
Alice Stewart
Alper Schwartz
American Bazaar
Arkay juniors
Anita Modes
Ben Barrack
Butte Knits
Ce Bon Originals
Country Set
Cuddlecoat
Dalton Cashmeres
Dan Millstein Originals
Don La Vigna
Diva
Ethel of Beverly Hills
Evan-Picone
Elisabeth Stewart
Estevez Originals

Famelia of Italia
Grace Taylor
Ginsburg and Ablespn
Hanes Hosiery,
Haymaker
Hobe jewelry
Hollyivood Vassarette
House of Schrdger
Huddlespun
Itali
jack Winter
James Kenrob
jane Irwill
Jonny Herbert
Junior Accent
Juniorite
Junior Sophisticates
Kay-Selig
Kimberly Knits
Lady Van Heusen
La Vigna Cashjneres
Luisa Spagnoli, Italia

AND HUNDREDS MORE

i

X -* V» w »

* X % X
Lilli Ann Originals
Lilli Diamond
Mr. Blackivell
Mr, Mart
Mr, Pants
Mam'selle Originals
Oleg Cassini
Pantsville Pa,
Parnes Fleinstein
Rogers Lingerie
Robert Sloan
Rosecrest
Roxanne
Sebastian Originals
Samuel Roberts
Sam Friedlander
Shirt Tree
Susan Thomas
Susy Perette
Vera Blouses
Wardrobe Maker
Warner's Foundations

K * n

K

Plenty of parking
at rear of our store

'Rothschilds
Where Fashion ft Qualityf Danlaate

Park Avenue and East Second Street

Plainffald

Just say
'Charge it!"
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Talk of the Town
By Elaine Stornelli

Last week I erroneously r e -
ported that Gary Schonwald of
3 Colonial Dr., Scotch Plains,
had returned from Washington,
after spending a month In the
office ofSenatorClifford P.Gase,
R-NJ,. on a summer Internship.
I guess I got my wires crossed
•-— Mr, Schonwald will return
from Washington August 30th,

•**

Marine Sgt. Earl S, Clark of
16 Pieldcrest Dr.. Scotch Plains,
• has returned home from a two-
week annual field training at
Camp Lejeune, N.C.. with the
Sixth Communication Battalion.

***
Mr. and Mrs, Ronald Wellem

and children, of 2084 Coles Ave,.
Scotch Plains, have returned
after spending two weeks at
Hampton Pond, Westfleld, N.J.

***
Frank Cerminaro of 2379 B^y-

ant Ave,, Scotch Plains, has been
appointed director of single copy
sales for the MacPadden-Bartell
Corporation, New York publisher
of magazines and paperback
books.

Pvt. J. Richard Behrens Jr. ,
son of Mr, and Mrs, J. R, Beh-
rens of 2119 Gamble Rd,, Scotch
Plains, is undergoing basic train-

"ing at Fort DIx. He is assigned
to C Company, 3rd, Training
Regiment, Pvt, Behreng Is a
member of the Camp Kilmer
National Guard.

***
Miss Linda W, Stewart became

the bride of Robert J. Mars,
Saturday, August 10 in the First
Congregational Church, West
Boyiston, Mass. The bride is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Harold
E. Stewart of West Boylston.
Mr, and Mrs. William Mars of
28 Glenwood Rd., Fanwood are
the bridegroom's parents, The
couple will live in Southampton,
L.I.

***
Angela Lavelle of 6 Willow

Ave,, Fanwood, Sabatino DiNizo
of 416 Flanders Ave., Scotch
Plains, and Lily Juliette Hutch-
eson of 45 Waldon Rd,, Fanwood,
became citizens of the United
States, last Monday, August 12, '
in Elizabeth.

I
j
B

g
I

B H H
TICKETS

COOK'S TRAVELERS CHECKS
INSURANCE

TRAVEL & TOURS, Inc. 1
PL 7-7272 |

1030 SOUTH AVI. PLAINPIIID §
OPP. NBTHHRWOOD STATION |

llilliillillOHI'IIIPIIIIIliW^

Miss Joan Stlevater of 2425
Richelieu PL, Scotch Plains, is
spending a month In Florida,
She is presently the houseguest
of a classmate in .Orlando, Fla,

M. Joseph Durkin of 436
Valleyscent Ave,, Scotch Plains,
has been appointed to the newly
introduced full-time post of
building inspector, for theTown-

ELAINE STORNELLI

ship of Scotch Plains, He retired
from Merck & Company in Rah-
way, this year, after spending
22 years with the company,

Richard A, Berthold of 163
Olenside Ave., Scotch Plains,
has been named to the dean's
list at Princeton University for
his scholastic achievement dur-
ing the past academic year,

Capt, Howard Spencer, Pfc
Robert McGall, Pfc, Robert Harm,
Capt. Gordon Joblin, and Maj.
Leo Hmara, local residents of
the 50th Armored Division of N.J.
National Guards, have returned
from Camp Drum, N.Y.. after
completing their 2-week annual
training,

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred A. Bua-
schel of 3 Shady Lane, Fanwood,
held an outdoor party, Sunday,

How to Dodge
the Danger of Lightning

If you've ieen the effects of a lightning storm, as we recently
did, you can appreciate the injury and damage that can occur.
Since experts say that August and September are the most
dangerous months, because of the vaeationerft outdoors, we've
collected a few suggestions from the experts on avoiding the
violence of lightning.
If you are outdoors when lightning threatens find a safe
shelter. If necessary, you can go into a dense stand of trees,
but don't stum! under a lone tree or beach umbrella. A golf
club is a natural lightning rod, so stay off the course during
a storm, and keep awuy from the water if you're thinking of
swimming or sailing. It's also recommended that children
be kept off bicycles, scooters and horses during storms.
If you are indoors, stay away from electric wiring and all
metalic surfaces, washing machines and dishwashers, Also
keep away from radios, television sets, power tools and all
plug in electrical appliances. We trust that everyone will
"play it safe" and enjoy a wonderful-and relaxing summer
. . . and leave the drycleaning and laundering chores to
Pan American,

Open 7 A.M. to 7 P.M. Monday through Saturday
Same Day Service at No Extra Charge

All Drycleaning and Laundering Done on Premises

on "the* oif

s©Lfth avenue

«iB81C.A.M.A,

August 11, in honor of Mrs, Bue-
schel's parents 50th wedding an-
niversary. Her parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Anthony Wrubleskl of
15 Ransome PL. Plainfield,

* + *

Mr, and Mrs. Ronald Jerome
Price, who have returned from
their wedding trip, are residing
at 412 Summit Ave., Westfield,
The bride is the former Miss
Jarolyn Nettie Feller, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. Morris Feller
of 54 Carsam St., Fanwood. The
bridegroom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Asron Price of 430
Linden Ave., Westfield.

*•*
Capt, Robert Dickinson of 427

Warren St., Scotch Plains, has
returned home after completing
a two-week tour of duty with
the National Guards at Camp
Drum, N,Y,

*•*
Mrs. Diane R. Monett, an eve-

ning student of the New Brunswick
Division of Rutgers University
Jollege, has been named to the
dean's list for high academic
achievement during 1962 - 63.
Mrs. Monett lives at 1982 W.
Broad St., Scotch Plains,

***
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood

YMCA boys gym team entertained
the children at Camp Endeavor
with a tumbling exhibition.

Cadet William H, Delaney of
418 Union Ave., Scotch Plains,
has received his advancement
into the second year of training
oward an Air Force commis-

sion under the AFROTC program.
He is a student at Miami Uni-
versity, Oxford, Ohio.

***

Fifteen-year old Karen Batt-
schinger of 2322 Mountain Ave,,
Scotch Plains, was thrown from
her horse while riding in the
rink at Watchung Stables In Wat-
chung reservation last Tuesday,
She suffered cuts of her right
wrist and chin and a cracked
tooth,

Mrs. and Mrs. Gaet E, Mar-
tino of 2213 Lyde Place, Scotch
Plains, gave an informal fare-
well party in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Ward Huevelman Sunday
evening. Mr. and Mrs. Huevel-
man and sons, are leaving for
England this week. Mr. Huevel-
man was formerly personnel
manager of the RCA Plant in

lark, N.J. Upon his arrival
in England, he will assume his
new position, as personnel man-
ager of RCA in England.

Attending the party were Mr.
and Mrs, William Feury, Mr.
and Mrs, James Butler, Mr.
andi Mrs. Charles * Sweet, Mr.
and Mrs. .Charlss Olsen, Mr.

and Mrs. Joseph Stornelli, Mr,
and Mrs. Arthur Taylor, and
Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth Rehm,
all of Scotch Plains.

+ * *

Dr. Paul W, Rossey, super-
intendent of schools in Scotch'
Plains-Fanwood, has been elec-
ted president of the New York*
University School of .Education.
Alumni Association. Dr. Rossey
lives at 321 Acacia Rd., Scotch
Plains,

***
The Scotch Plains township1

committee granted permission
to Frederick H, Singer's four
children to operate a produce
Stand at their home, in order
to contribute to their college
educations. They will be allowed
to sell fruits, vegetables and
flowers grown by the family at
its farm in Quakertown, In return
they had to give up a chicken
business operated at the home
address, 1220 Martine Ave.,
Scotch Plains,

*•*
Matthew Ponrfo of 428 Syca-

more Ave,, Scotch Plains, has
been named to the spring s e -
mester dean's list at Seton Hall
University in South Orange,

• * *
Dudley N. Carpenter 2nd of

105 Farley Ave,, Fanwood, and
Norman 0, Geuder of 60 Port-
land Ave,, Fanwood, have been
named vice chairman of the fall
United Community Fund cam-
p a l p in Fanwood,

* * •

Mr. and Mrs, Thomas C, Pit-
ney have sold their home at 1915
Duncan Drive, Scotch Plains, to
Mr. and Mrs. Russell L, Schmidt.
of Westfield. The Pltney's are
moving to Short Hills,

Mr. and Mrs. Domlnick P.
Mastrianni of 116 Tillotson Rd.,
Fanwood, have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter. Miss
Andrea M, Mastrianni, to John
F . Oogal of 455 W. 7th St.,
Plainfield, son of Mrs. Mary
Gogal of Nesquehonlng, Pa., and
the late John Gogal.

The executive board of the
Westfield - Plainfield Parents
Club of the New Jersey Diabetes
League met in the home of their
president, Mrs. Robert J. Pe l -
rlne, 2270 Old Farm Rd,, Scotch
Plains, to plan next season's
activities and educational pro-
gram.

Call me at AD 2-0590,

WATCH FOR your favorite new
recipes in our RECIPES OF THE
WEEK column. It appears In the
Scotch Plains TIMES each week.

Shop:
322-8226

Bought

By Appointment-
889-4764

Sold

ntiquei €i Cetera
1707 E, Second St.
Scotch Plains, N. j .

Hannagan
and

Aneksteln
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Public Meeting To Discuss Nursing
Freeholder Mary C, Kanane

today announced chat a public
meeting will be held on October
7 at 8 P.M. at the Union County
Court House Elizabeth, to dis-
cuss public health nursing.

Miss Kanane said that the ex-
pansion of public health services
is "vital to the well-being of
every individual In Union County,
Such services are the very cor-
nerstone of good health."

Senior Picnic
At Brookside

The senior citizens1 group will
hold a picnic on Saturday, August
24th, at Brookside Park, from
3:00 to 7:00 P.M.

Anyone of retirement age In-
terested in joining the group is
•cordially invited to attend. Bring
your own picnic lunch, Ice cream
will be served.

Girl Wins Tourney
Mimi Zellar, 13, 373 Fawn

Ridge Drive won the first Junior
Women's Championship at Rar i -
tan Valley Country Club with
a 50 for 9 holes.

Her brother, Ron, 16, was the
runner up in the Boy's 18 Hole
Championship with a 78. He was
defeated by Richie Bohem, 17,
of Somerville who had an even
par, 72,

More than 75 children parti-
cipated in the Junior Golf Tourn-
ament held this week,

The Freeholder, chairman of
the Committee on Health, Welfare
and Education, pointed out that
many illnesses, including tuber-
culosis, show a definite increase
In Union County,

Invited to the meeting will be
the other Freeholders, general
public, community officials from
all of the County's municipalities,
officers and members of civic
organizations. Parent Teachers
Associations and similar groups
which have shown an interest
In such problems,

Miss Kanane noted that a means
must be found of attracting and
keeping qualified persons in the
field of community nursing se r -
vices. Such persons often can
find jobs which pay more and
require less time In related
fields.

She pointed out that at a talk
in May, Dr. Jesse B. Aronson,
director of local health services
in tfie State Department of Health,
said that community nursing se r -
vices are the "key" to better
health.

Dr. Aronson pointed out that
such services Include bedside
nursing, caring for the chroni-
cally ill, disabled, mothers and
children and the handling of com-
municable diseases, The doctor
noted that some communities are
not keeping pace with t h e in-
creased needs.

He also noted that although the
state's population increased by
about 1.2 million persons between
1952 and 1962, the number of
nurses employed by health de-
partments and volunteer groups

^Rtbe
o* 475

Dinner Dancing Saturday
Sunday Family Dining •
Parties to 150
Open 7 Days

ruv
ROUTi 202, BiRNARDSVILLi

PHONl 766.0002

THE MOST IMPORTANT CAP
IN THE WORLD!

Basic to accumulating the necessary funds for your
children's college education is a comprehensive and
flexible savings plan, Come in and let us help you tailor
a plan to your specifio needs, taking into account the
ages of your children, your income, etc. The sooner you

' the easier!

Savings Made By the 15th of
Any Month Earn From the 1st

Open Dolly 8-3
Monday 6-8

Current
Annual
Rote

FANWOOD AND SCOTCH PLAINS
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

OF SCOTCH PLAINS, N, J .

1822 WESTFIBLD AVENUE

SCOTCH PLAINS NEW JERSEY
T I L . FA 2-7660

declined from 983 to 880,
Miss Kanane stressed "This

is a very serious problem. All

responsible persons should give
a great deal of thought to trying
to arrive at answers so that we

can guarantee the continuation of
o u r excellent standards of
health."

OPEN SUN DAY & EVERYDAY
~ ; K : - , , • • • • . • • • . : •. • . ' . • ' • • . • . - • • • • • ' • • • • • • : • . , ' • . , " , • . , • . ' ; . • ' , , . , : - . . • • . : , • . . . > • : • ' ••::•% . , . . . - • - , .

- flemington 's gfe&tesf^
AUGUST EER

!tf

»?..-4 i*M

more coat.,. more fur...
more fashion for your money,, .
Now , , , at Flemington . . . the collection is at its peak . . . each fur is
new and fresh . . , and famous Flemington quality is priced to guarantee
you important savings over late fall prices. Buy now. You'll be glad you did!

AT OUR VERY SPECIAL LOW A UGUST SALE PRICES!

,Om
 9 1 1 9 o * 6 9 5 O

imported furs labeled as to country of origin

CLOTH COATS & SUITS, TOO I
An outstanding array of the finest imported fabrics . . . stunningly styled

. . . topped with Flemington's most elegant furs,

RARE-VALUE PRICED . . . from ^ 6 0 to « 4 9 B

Open daily to 9 p.m. — Sat, & Sun, to 6 p.m.

No. 8 SPRING STREET, FLEMINGTON, NEW JERSEY
One of the World's Largest Specialists in Fine Furs
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•"'

S H O E S F O R C H I L D R E N

1
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^X*. -Ill**

Get in step with the High-Steppers and
step into a "Classroom Classic" by FLEET-AIR!

FOR fit or fashion . . . our new Fall
'selection of Fleet-Air shoes is at the
head of its class. Bring your children In
soon while our selection is still complete.

according to size

NOTICE:

For the convenience
of our customers^ we will remain

open Monday, Thursday, and Friday
4til 9 P.M. during the week of

August 26th,

•m

The VILLAGE SHOE SHOP
"FROM CRADLE TO COLUESi11

1824 E, 2ND ST. SCOTCH PUAINS N.j,

9:30 to 6:00 daily 9;30 to 9:00 Friday * 322-5539 * AMPLE FREE PARKING
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Senator
Clifford P. Case
reports to you

Should The Test Ban
As a member of the Senate

Armed Services Committee, I
have recently been spending four
to six hours a day In the hear-
ings on the proposed nuclear
test ban treaty, some of which,
for reasons of security, are held
behind closed doors.

The members of the Senate
Armed Services Committee, the
Joint Committee on Atomic En-
ergy and the Foreign Relations
Committee have been meeting
jointly, going into all aspects
of the treaty with a degree of
care which I have not seen ex-
ceeded in my 17 years in Con-
gress. Every one of us feels
deeply our constitutional respon-
sibility to "advise and consent"
on treaties, for this treaty in-
volves issues which are vital to
our national security. This Is
true in two different ways. The
treaty bears on the adequacy of
our military defenses, both now
and In the future, and also on
our chances of building more
sollde foundations of peace in
the world.

Treaty Be Ratified?
Our task is to reach the best

judgment we can on whether its
possible disadvantages, particu-
larly those affecting our military
capability as against the Soviet
Union, outweigh its advantages.
These include reducing under-
water and atmospheric contam-
ination, damping- down the arms
race and at least holding open
the possibility of further steps
to strengthen the long-range
bases of peace.

Most of the concerns expressed
about the treaty fall into two
categories. One is whether the
treaty might prevent development
of an effective defense against
ballistic missiles. The second
relates to extremely complex
questions concerning nuclear
weapons effects.

Risks in these and other areas
must not be lost sight of In what
Secretary of Defense McNamara
called perhaps the most serious
risk of the treaty — the risk
of euphoria. In Ms testimony in
support of the treaty, Secretary
McNamara urged that we guard
against.a condition of mind which

Erratic Electronics Inflate The Bills
The Ellzabethtown Gas Co. may

be experts In the gas business,
hut company officials were will-
ing to admit today that the science
of electronics has them stumped,

hi an effort to improve its
billing systems, Ellzabethtown
Gas changed over its Wesrileld,
Metuchen and Rahway districts
to electronic accounting mach-
ines early this year. Somehow
or other, some of the wires
got put in the wrong places.
In the resulting electronic con-
fusion a number of bills r e -
ceived by customers were de -
cidedly wrong.

Fortunately, the erratic elec-
tronics display was confined to
customers served by three of
the company's smaller offices -
Westfield, Metuchen and Rahway.
In particular, the gremlins played
havoc with customers who pay
under the house heat budget plan,
A detailed examination of the
machine's innards seems to show

that in many cases customer
payments on the budget plan were
not credited properly.

While not exactly giving up
on the electronic wizards, the
company has hired a number
of human beings to try to get
things straightened out. At latest
reports, the people, with old-
fashioned pencil and paper, were
getting the accounts in order.

Meanwhile, the company asked
customers who were victims of
the electronic mischief to be
patient and said a new summary
statement would be sent to all
customers whose bills were found
to be in error .

WATCH FOR total high school
sports coverage beginning In the
month of September.

IN THE average issue of the
Scotch Plains TIMES there are
more than 1,000 local names.

2Vz Years Old In The Mountains!

A picture book contemporary ranch situated on a 1-1/2
acre lot - a must to seel This redwood framed home con-
tains 4 bedrooms, 2 full baths, living room, spacious dining
room, family room, modern kitchen, sliding doors to patio
and attached garage. Extras include wall-to-wall carpeting,
dishwasher and a backyard pool.

Owner transferred to Texas and desires a quick sale.
Price to sell at $32,900. Call for an appointment.

GALLAGHER-MORTARA AGENCY
REALTOR

PL 7-1232
80 WATCHUNG AYE. NO. PLAINFiELD

allows us to become lax an our
defenses, pointing out that the
treaty Is a product of Western
strength and that further pro-
gress in arms control arrange-
ments with the Soviet Union de-
pends critically on the mainten-
ance of that strength.

The Joint Chiefs of Staff, com-
posed of the uniformed chiefs
of our military services, con-
cluded unanimously that the risks
of the treaty can be accepted
in order to achieve its benefits,
if adequate safequards are e s -
tablished, Members of the Armed
Services Committee, Including
myself, asked the joint Chiefs
to prepare a more detailed Pro-
gram to Implement the four prin-
cipal safeguards mentioned in
their statement.

These included continuing un-

derground test programs in all
areas of military significance,
which would, of course, still be
permitted under the treaty; main-
taining a readiness to t e s t
promptly in the atmosphere If
essential to our national security
or if the Soviet Union violated
the treaty; improving our ability
to detect violations of the treaty
and to keep informed of Slno-
Soviet nuclear activity; and main-
taining nuclear laboratories and
scientific programs to assure
continued progress in nuclear
technology. Final committee ac -
tion on the treaty will await
submission of the statement.

With one notable exception,
the position of our military chief s
has been supported by most
scientific and technical experts,
both inside and outside the gov-

ernment. Despite certain risks,
there is general agreement that
our country's Interest will be
served by ratification of the
treaty. While admittedly there
can be no absolute assurance
against violation of even a limited
test ban, the Soviet Union has
an obvious self-interest, just as
we and the other countries of
the free world do, in preventing
further contamination and in
keeping the arms race from get-
ting out of control.

Until hearings are completed
and I am satisfied we have thor-
oughly explored all aspects of
the treaty, I shall withhold final
judgment. Thus far, however, the
great weight of the testimony is
on the side of ratification, as 1
believe most members of the
Senate agree,

ATTENTION:

PAROCHIAL SCHOOL PARENTS

Blouses In Cotton All Sizes 1 " "

Blouses In Dacron & Cotton
All Sizes

• v-

Girls1 School Ties

Every Color Made
In Knee Sox

39*

89**0 2 0 0

117 Watchung Ave,

Plainfield

Free Parking In Rear

Open Man. & Thurs. Til 9 P.M.

5 3 3 ^ V ^ ^ P ^ ^ ^ ^ J K E S

JUST ARRIVED
From England

For Students of Action

THE RUGBY SHIRT

\
Th» really new idea for the fall stosen In sport shirts is
the RUGBY SHIRT. We have importttd the quthenie shirt
made for English school rugby teams in their school
colors: maroon/white, navy/white and red/black.

The perfect new item for the college bound
young man.

GINTLEMiN - LADliS _ BOYS

OP1N WEDNESDAYS
DUR1NGSUMMER

i1''*•*•*•

264 E. Broad St., Westfield

AD 2=2900

TTVujvv inc.
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PLENTY OF
FREE PARKING

1964 RCA PORT

RCA WHIRLPOOL
Double Door R
$94

12" ELECTRIC FRY PAN
88

Fully Immerslble w/Cover and Control

ELECTRO STEi

OPEN! MON., THURS., PR!,, T!U S P
TUBS,, SAT., TIL 6 P,M

CUOStPiWED, JULY & AUG.

Transistor Radios
Summer Stock

Sacrifice AT or BELOW COS!
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If You Don't See It Ask For It

EVE TAKEN THE I C E OUT OF THE P R I C E

'S DO BUSINESS -
PRICES-ANYWHERE

ABLE T.Y. EUREKA FLOOR POLISHER 14 EUREKA VACUUM CLEANER

$29
14 cu.ft.

RIGERATOR
1964 MOTOROLA
STEREO CONSOLE

9 5

AUTOMATIC
COFFEE MAKER

88

WESTINGHOUSE 9 AUTOMATIC TOASTER
CLOTHES DRYER § & O 8 8

88

ELECTRIC CAN OPENER
88

FULLY
AUTOMATIC

On© Per Customer

!O -TAPE RECORDERS record & playback

& SALES
514 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
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Plains Fund Leaders Announce Budget
Scotch Plains - Community

Fund Co-chairmen Burriil Get-
man, Jr . and John C, Dupree
today announced t h e theme,
released the preliminary agency
allocation budget and issued an
appeal for full community support
of the expanded 1964 Scotch Plains
fund raising effort which ia now
in its organizational stage.

In announcing t h e t h e m e ,
"Mora Will Benefit -If Everyone
Gives", Getman stated that the
Fund's Trustees had recently
approved nine participating agen-
cies, which will include three
that have not taken part in the
past. The new agencies scheduled

to take part in the drive for the
first time ar The Association
For Retarded CWldran, Union
County Chapter; The Jewish
Community Center; and The
Youth and Family Counseling
Service. Principal beneficiary of
the $30,000 drive will be 'the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood * Young
Mans' Christian Association,
which will receive $10,000 if
the full quota is reached,

"We are pleased," said Get-
man, "that the nine outstanding
agencies which themselves can-
tribute so much to our town, have
agreed to the sound, single Com-
munity Fund concept rather than

3 BEDROOMS, TWO and ONE-HALF BATHS, PORCH-OARAGE

Kitchen Has Eating Space, Fireplace In Living Room, Family
Size Dinlng'Roorn, Quiet Street - $28,800,

HEAUTDR - INSUROR

200 NORTH AVE, AT LENOX WESTFIELD

233-1070 EViS: 232-0438

to conduct the Individual drives
which impose a continuing and
burdensome drain on the ener-
gies of our community-minded
volunteer workers and which r e -
sult in auch a wasterful duplica-
tion of soliciting effort on be-
half of these many deserving
charities," " H o w e v e r , " he
added, "if the single drive idea
is to succeed in our town, sve
will need the widest possible
support from all our residents
when the campaign begins in
October, particularly in view of
the expanded scope of this year's
objectives,"

The $30,000 foal established
by the Fund's Board of Trustees
Is S-i.OOO more than was raised
in last year's campaign. Co-
chairman John Dupree stated that
the committee considered it im-
portant to establish a goal which
would both meet the needs of the
increased number of agencies
and yet be at the same time one
which would represent a real is-
tic target that could be met with
only a slight improvement in
local contributions.

There will be three phases to
the drive, which will be gin in
the first week of October, In
addition to the town-wide house-
to-house canvass, there will be
active Special Gifts and Business
Gifts Committees to be headed
by local civic leaders whose
names will be announced in tha
near future. The backbone of the
drive, however, will be repre-
sented by the efforts of volunteers
who will be working throughout
Scotch Plains as district division
leaders and block captains,

Both new and old residents

THINK
TWICE

and you'll go

GAS HEAT

interested in and willing to help
for the benefit of our town in
the single solicitation effort are
urged to contact Getman at 1662
Ramapo Way or Dupree at 1110
Maple Hill Road,

All agencies connected with
the Fund provide considerable
service to a large number of
local families either through the
maintenance of public facilities
or standby emergency ass is-
tance, and quota allocations have
been established by che Trustees
following their annual re-evalua-
tion of community need, useage
and value of the services pro-

vided by each agency to the peopj.e
of Scotch Plains,

Agencies participating in the
Community Fund for 1964 and
quotas are as follows: Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Young Mens'
Christian Association, $10,000;
Boy , Scouts of America, Area
Chapter, $5,750; Washington
Rock Oirl Scouts Council, $4,300*,
Scotch Plains Rescue Squads

$3,800; Association for Retarded
Children, Union County Chapter,
$2,600; Jewish Community Cen-
ter, $1,200; Youth and Family
Counseling Service, $1,000; Union
County Psychiatric Clinic, $500;
and the USO. $250,

Opening To Traffic Of Tillotson
Discussed At Fanwood Council

An unusually large number of
persons were present for she
meeting of the Mayor and Council
of the Borough of Fanwood, Wed-
nesday Evening, Aug. 14, The
increased attendance was attr i-
buted to the discussion of a
possible proposal which would
open up a now-privately owned
portion ofTUlotsonRd. to through
traffic. Petitions both for and
against this proposal, containing
about 75 signatures each, were
presented to the Council by the
residents of the area around Till-
otson Rd« The strongest objection
to the proposal came from people
presently living on the private
portion of Tillotson Rd., although
they have some support from
others in the vicinity.

The major point on which they
are basing their objections is
that if Tillotson is open to through
traffic, it will become a major
thoroughfare for parents driving
their children to the Brunner
School.

Those in favor of opening up
Tillotson feel it will help allev-
iate traffic on the other streets
which now lead to the High School
and the Brunner School.

Mayor Sidney Hulslzer pointed
out that, even though concerned

We've got them both

CATALINA
The Pontiac Catallna — the lowest priced
Pontlac (but who'd guess it7). When you
see how low low, you know it just doesn't
pay to do without pontiac's roominess, ride
style, power and road-straightening Wide-
Track, Other cars that just look about the
same aren't Pontlacs by a long shot (but
we do take them on trade-ins).

GRAND PRIX
The Pontiac Grand Prix — a bucket -seat-
ed driver's machine where a mink coat
feels right at home. Priced a bit above
most other Pontiacs — but nowhere as
high as other makes it outdoes in sheer
unvarnished luxury, just the feeling you
get when you aim this one down the high-
way is worth the price of admission.

• B« at Scotch Plains' and Fanwood \s only local
"authorized" Ponfiae dealer.

See them
now at. QUEEN C.TY

residents have turned in peti-
tions, the Council must decide
what is best for the town. No
decision was made at the meet-
ing and the matter was referred
to the Council for further study.

Past on second reading at the
meeting were two new ordinances
and an amendment to a general
ordinance. Ordinance 621-S pro-
vides "for tha improvement of
a portion of North Ave., extending
from Terrill Rd., to Oak Court
and to finance the cost of said
improvement."

A second ordinance, 622-5,
provides "for the construction
of an asphalt sidewalk on tha,
westerly side of South Martina
Ave, from Coriell Ave, to King
St." The distance of the side-
walk is approximately 900 feet.

The amendment was to general
ordinance 522-R. It deals with
the regulation and construction
of swimming pools. The amend-
ment states that the owners off all
private swimming pools either
now in existance or to be con-
structed must comply with the
provisions of the ordinance which
provides that all private s%vim-
ming pools must be enclosed
by a substantial fence. The fence
must not be less than forty-eight
inches in height or have openings
larger than four inches in dia-
meter, except doors and gates.

Two ordinances were passed
on first reading. Ordinance 623-8
provides for a sidesvalk on Terril l
Rd. from King St. to Gere PI.
The second, ordinance 624-S ,
deals with the paving of Stanley
St. No one on Stanley street will
be assessed for the work done on
the improved portion,

A question was raised concern-
ing a home on North Ave, which
is reportedly in violation of a
Borough housing regulation.

Finally, a resolution similar
to one passed by the city of
Plainileld, expressing disap-
proval of the increase in the
Freeholder's S a l a r i e s w a s
passed by the Council.

SELLING
YOUR
HOUSE?

e.

Maw FREE hook!et tell* how
you may sail your house
for its full valus
"Hov^To Make The i w t Sale Of
Your Houss" was written to giv*
you «ie steps you should take . . .
and tha answers yen need to sei!
your hous« quickly and for the
most money., For
V°ur fres copy of
this Ihformativt, 8-
Jiage bookie call or
•top in at our offlc*.

ATWOOD REALTY
REALTORS

Co* North Av«. and Elm St.
Wejrfield AD 3-2222

W*atfieid Multiple Llaffg
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Recipes of The Week
~BV ELAINE STORNELU"

Social Editor
Do you and your family like

desserts? Generally speaking,
most people do.

As always, tastes differ. Some
people have a weakness for the
very rich desserts. Others would
prefer a good place of pie or
cake. Than again,, there's that
"rare individual" who claims
he doesn't care for desserts.
Even he wouldn't turn downsome
homemade banana, cake, pound
cake, or some applesauce cake.

So, like anything else, there's
a dessert to please everyone!

This week, let's see if we can
please the rich dessert lovers
with these "yummy" desserts,.,,

Mrs, Alfred Katen, IS Stewart
Lane, Qoloaia

SUPREME CHEESE Pffi
2 cups jpraham cracker crumbs
5 tables, melted buttac

Preheat oven, to- 350 degrees.,
Combine above ingredisnts, Use
the mixture' to line a 9" pie
plate.
11. oz, pkg, cream cheese (at
room temperature)
2 eggs
1/2 cup sugar
1/2 teas, pure vanilla extract

Place cream cheese in a large

Fred Merkle
Says

FRED MERKLE
When ft fellow asked us

whether we ever heard of a
"plexus jit the de.rmia" if he
hadn't been; smiling we would,
have caljeet for tha man in
the white coat. But then he
explalnedr that is simply tech-
nical language, for saying how
in man's' nervous system the
sense- of touch, is derived from
a netsrorit of nerve ends in

, the skitt,: which -send their
senga-jit -touch - messages
from••,the. skin thcaugh the
network of narvas totfaebrain.
Plexus!; -.a- nfitworEf, dermis«
skin*. Whenever-we •: think of
the. make-ip. of the human body
we are slmpjy floored, with its-
thousands*,©*, mysteries,, too

i
even^ts'sffitt to:, irimfine how:'

.: « all wcwktf,, »e. arerglftjtncl$$.r
^of̂ jpn êtftijig-onetf-"said ;byi Dr.;
; efeoPge.'* QflVip, • the famous <.
* r^a^chejs,w1w"said, ''Icould

proye^S|*;.i^tls^ically, Take-
Ae huahia. body' alone,,«the
chance* thaf-aU the functions'
of tha Individual would juat
happen- '. i t'-,, stfttlaticai mon-
strosityj'.' It makes.us feel
by compajrtaon that- ourbus»*
iness isn't ^complicated, but
• actu's^ay,. %/inan,'srsca»diajter

••.'-it, iff^:m^^m'<m..3p^ag:^ms.'
spiUiiiimifgitkL fivmey: faoet of,

-''it 3p:a«^eanreaH^iSrvVt
you' for your maximTltn benefto.

CARS

mixing bowl, blend slowly with
an electric mixer. Whan cream
cheese is fairly smooth, add the
eggs, one at a time, beating well
after the addition of each, Grad-
ually add sugar and vanilla to
mixture, and continue beating
on low speed. Pour cream cheese
mixture into prepared graham
cracker crust and bake for 20
minutes,
2 cups sour cream
1/2 cup sugar.

Bland the sour cream with
sugar. Spread the mixture over
the top of the pie. Turn off oven-
heat. Return pie to oven for 4
minutes. Cool pie briefly, then
chill it in the refrigerator until
set. Before serving, garnish with
a layer of large whole straw-
berries. The yield is s ix
servings.

ANGEL PECAN PIE
3 egg whites
1 cup plus 2 tables, sugar
2 teaa. vanilla
1 cup crisp round-cracker
crumbs
1-1/2 cups chopped pecans
1 cup heavy cream
1/4 teas, almond flavoring

Beat egg whites until foamy.
Add 1 cup sugar, a little at a
time, beating after each addi-
tion, Add 1 teas, vanilla. Con-
tinue beating until mixture holds
soft peaks. Mix cracker crumbs
and 1 cup pecans. Fold into mer-
ingue mixture a little at a time,
Spoon mixture into an &" pie
plate to form a shell. Pull up
mixture into peaks around edge
of plate with back of spoon.
Spread evenly. Bake in a moder-
ate oven, 350 degrees for 30

minutes. Cool thoroughly on a
wire cake rack. Mix cream, 2
tables. Sugar, 1 teas, vanilla and
almond flavoring. Whip until thick
and shiny. Spoon into cold pie.
Sprinkle remaining 1/2 cup chop-
ped pecans round edge of cream.
To serve, use sharp knife and
cut like pie. Makes 6-8 servings.

Mrs. Steve Swanciger, 65-King
St., Fanwood

BANANA SUMMER PIE

Make a graham cracker crust
and press into pie dish. Chill.

Filling
2 medium bananas
1 cup sour cream
1 cup milk
1 pkg. instant vanilla pudding? mix

Peel bananas and slice Into
chilled graham cracker crust.
Blend sour cream and milk, mix
with pudding as directed on pack-
age. Pour mixture over, bananas.-
GnUl, When ready to serve, gar-
nish with additional banana
slices.

CHERRY CREAM CHEESE PIE
1-9" graham cracker crust chil-
led or 1-9" baked pastry shell
may be used

Filling
1 pkg. cream cheese (8 oz.)
1-1/3 cups (15 oz, can) sweetened
condensed milk
1/3 cup lemon juice
1 can (1 lb, 6 oz.) cherry pie
filling

Soften cream cheese at room
temperature. Whip until fluffy.
Gradually add condensed milk.
Beat until well blended. Add
lemon Juice and vanilla and blend
well. Pour Into crust. CMll 2-3
hours, before garnishing top of
pie with cherry pie filling,

WHAT IS happening in your area?
If it is news or photo worthy,
call FA 2-5266 and let us know
about it. We want to report ALL
news of Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood,

PL, 7-4?0a

SAVING
a

is an
OLD FASHIONED

I C t Q c L , . .

.. But like a lot of Old—Fashioned
ideas it's still a mighty good one!

And'as the oldest financial institution- in
town we'd- like to. make the friendly point
that an awful tot of people in these parts
BFive money for the future. And most of
them oonte to us...where the-service is ns
modern as tomorrow,.,come in yourself and
try this combination soon,,.you'll lfke, the
idea.

'f^u,i>i.

.•yv-."i--

-*. / '•;;*%?*%& ^'f^^^A

WESTFIELD FEDERAE SAVINGS
BJtOAI> AT PROSPECT STREET, WESTFIELD* NJ.



semi-annual
furniture sale

save 10% to 50%

WESTFIELD

ml \H

for gracious living . . .

Triune by Drexel . . . simplicity with elegance

now at thrill ing savings . . .

magnificent Italian Provincial, lightly scaled and delightfully

proportioned in sable mahogany. Richly antiqued with overlays of

walnut burl and striped veneers, Bring new depth and meaning to your home

with an accent piece or an entire new setting of this beautiful furniture.

Dinning room pieces

.server

occasional chair

china cabinet'

oval extension table

orm chair

side chair

Living room pieces

sofa

cocktdil fables

arrnoti"

sale 152.00

sole 89.00

sale 337.00

sale 207.00
sale 66.00

sale 53.00

sole 370.00
sale ea. 42,00

sole 21 5.00

high back chair

end table (round)

desk

chair

marble top chest

Bedroom pieces

triple dresser

mirror

chest

bed

night table

sale 2:05.00'

sale 49.00

sale 175.00

sale 38.00

sale 161.00

sale 197.00

sale 59.00

sale 206.00

sale 65.00

sale 59.00

Hohw & Company WeitfieW Open Moadoy through Saturday 9=30 to &30
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Shady Lane,
Champs, Lose

In £h*e Fanwood Old Men's Soft-
ball League this week, the men
played the final games on the
league schedule and entered the
playoff tournament gamas. High-
lights in the week's action was
the eUminatloa of the League
champions. Shady Lane from the
playoff competitions by third-
place Russali,, and in regular
scheduled play, the upset of
second-place Hunter by Poplar,

League spokesman called the
end of the regular season thsend
of "a successful mi enjoyable
season," In which there were
136 participating players. Shady
Lane waa the winning team for
the second consecutive year,
their record t h i s year being
twelve wins agsins t 2 losses.

Shady Lane completed its most
successful season in the league
by wolloplng WiUoughby, 11-3.
The big gun tor Shady Lans was
Dave Stewart collecting a home
run and two singles in the aeven-
innlng fame, WiUoughby was
paced In Its losing effort by
Ronnie Berk who snapped three
hits,

Russell defeated Coriell, 6-3
through the pitching of Warren
Smith, Smith pitched a six-hitter,
and the team support waa given
by judd Rimmer and Ed Vlasty,
each with two key hits.

In the Poplar-Hunter game,
the underdog Poplar suprlsed
Hunter with a 10-run sixth in-
ning to defeat them, 11-7, Ed
Pigott continued his sluf^ng
streak, hitting two long home
runs and a double for Poplar,
Art Collier was the winnini pit-
cher, The losers were paced
by the hitting of Earl Frank,
wlih three hits.

In the final game of the reg-

Continued on Page 23

Jersey Beauty Will
Arrive Next Week

g Venezio* Chairman of
the '• Scotch' Plains Recreation
Commigalon has announced that
Miss New Jersey, Miss Janet

, Adams, will arr ive in. Scotch
Plains the morning of Thursday,
August 29th and "will visit all'
parks and playgrounds. The foll-
owing Is a schedule of her ae~
tivitle.sr • •

Her first step will be tt Green-
side Playground', at W«00 a»m,,
Evergreen Playground: at 11:00
a,m^ Recrearton' Park at 1:30
p.m. and a t Brooksitfe park at
2:45 p.m. She will be escorted
by a motor cade and Mayor
Norman- Lacombe, Mr. George
Venezio as well as newspaper
repor ters and photographers;.

Miss New Jersey will be1 wel -
comed a teach nlaygrounU&y-the
usual gala- attractions, such as
confetrt^suad,, s t r eamers as In
previous -years. Iffe group will
be guests' at $nuf£y'$.Steak~«ouse

'for luncheon and wiU have'diftner
at rhe: Stage* House Innv After-
.wards,. Miss New Jersey .will
arr ive at the Recreation P lam
at the r e a r of Towa Hair -at
&iQ0 p.m. where 40 finalists will
compete, for the. title, of Miss
Playground W63, Miss New J e r -
sey will act as one of the-judges
and will also crown the newMiss
Playground assisted" "b''y; Miss.
Carole TonUnson who was Miss

SOFTBALL LEAGUE WINNERS

ELIZABETHTOWN TAKES SENIOR TITLE; METS
END SEASON UNDEFEATED IN JUNIOR LEAGUE

ELIZABETHTOV/N GAS TEAM Is winner of th« Scstek Plains Recreation Senior Softball league with nine wins to 1
loss record. Prom left to right, they ore; Front row, Robert Pflrrmonn, A! Sy4¥#st#rf Dan Capons, Tern Dewlinfl and
Jobie Rickard, Boek rowi Ron Arrowsmlth, Vlrtcs Mawosa, jo# Cahill (manager), Jim Donovan, Tom Trotta and Mickey
Donovan, (Photo J-.J. Alexander)

The wfcwiffr of"rhfcs ..year's title
will be awarded a compfete fall
outfit amounting to $100,0(3. The
first and secoatl irunners^up will

leach receive1 a Wop5y,'ti®>4tast-
ants will wear skorts and will

judged aocordtog to •person- .
: £ind-poi3e.JThey

also have to answer the
^question "Tell what you most
enjoyed at; the playground rhis. j
summer." ' i"

t METTS'—-.— Winriots of the Scotch Pfa.r»s. Rocro-otioil Commission Jwnioo Ufr^ohaH League with a"re«ord of 1 0 7
no losses, are the Mots. Thoy are, fram loft to right: (Front row) Tom Zm^dw, Ed Mdinowskt, SteVe- K las tava^ \P\y

Biif Lawrence, Tom McNamara, Gconje Vogot and Mickey Vogct, (Second ro,w).Manager Dom Lawrence, Terry Siegele l '1 '*'
K*n Armcsen, Peter Vanderheydcn, Jim Hcrbvt,, V/olter Lestarchick arid Ted \Vasilftion. Missing from photo are: Jim ' •
Baldwin', John Kocher; V/iHtatn Z'obro, Bruce Bowers, Craig.Ghiorti, Al Bcrtolotri and Brad Milf«r* ,

„«, . . , . , , (Photo J . J. Alexander)
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MIDGET LEAGUE WINNERS

WHITE SOX EMERGE VICTORIOUS IN PLAYOFF;
TIGERS END SEASON WITH 1 0 1 RECORD

\/7

• 1%

X V

• • • 1 • »1 '• v # (

MS

m p M M i n r inun ..— .. . :=::=- - • • J ^ — -

PLAY OFP WINNERS - The White Sox were Scotch Plains Recreation Commission Winners of the Mi dget League
play-off with a record of 10 win* and 2 losses. In the usual order, they are- (Front row) Mark Sobml, Bob Zimmerman,
Randy Kohltmberger, Tom Straniero, Bi l ly Irovando, Romano DiNi io, (Second row) Stttphitn Walton, Jack Jenkins, Bob
Lee, John DiPaca, joe LaGreca, Bob Duffy, Richard Cans. (Third row) Mike Goodwin, Scott Ostrander, Maura Rug-
qierl Diinnis Brown. (Coaches) Sal Strani«ro, Phil Cans, Hank Kohlenberger, Manager Stan Ostronder.

' (Photo j . J . Alexander)

^ ^'J^JIJ. . !

Former Football
Star To Present
Film To Jaycees

Scotch Wains - Loree "Rip"
Collins, former teammate of An-
napolis football greats and cur-
rent North jersey Navy Scout,
will present a technicolor film
depicting life at the service aca-
demy before the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood jaycees next Tuesday
night at Mrs, D's Restaurant in
Scotch Plains, following which
he will discuss football, current
aspects of the school's functions,
programs, and entrance require-
ments. The sound film, entitled
"Ring of Valor", is narrated by
Robert Taylor.

Collins was appointed to the
Academy while serving as an
enlisted man in World War II
and was graduated in 1949. Foll-
owing his service carrearhewas
a public relations executive with
W, R, Grace and Company In
Nesv York and more recently
vice president and general mana-
ger of the Air Pollution Control
division of the John Wood Com-
pany, He is currently a Republi-
can candidate for the General
Assembly of the State of New
jersey. He Is an active member
of the Navy League and serves
as Executive Director of the
Naval Academy Foundation which
runs three pre-Annapolis prep
schools.

Among other items of business,
the jaycees will discuss the cur -
rent status In regard to negotia-
tions on the project to paint the
Fanwood station of the ̂ Central
Railroad of New Jersey. A
progress report pertaining to
ticket sales to the Annual jaycee
Football Classic game between
the Nesv York Giants and the
Philadelphia Eagles will be given.
The game will be played at Pal-
mer Stadium in Princeton on
Saturday, September 7th, and
profits from all ticket sales by
the local jaycees will be donated
to the Scotch Plftlns-Fanwood
Young Mens' Christian Associa-
tion,

Potential nesv members, local
students interested in the Naval
Academy program, or anyone
desiring football tickets may call
jaycee President Marty Paulson
of Scotch Plains.

Rehearsals Held
In Cranford High

The Suburban Symphony Or-
chestra of Nesv jersey will con-
duct its rehearsals during the
1963-64 season in the new Orange
Avenue junior High School in
Cranford, it was announced by
Stuart P. Greene, president of
the Suburban Arts Foundation,
which sponsors the community
orchestra.

The 75-piece orchestra p re -
viously rehearsed in the W'alnut
Avenue School and Cranford High
School in Cranford.

Rehearsals for the orchestra's
fourth season svill begin early
In September, Peter Sozlo of
Millburn, director, reported. He
said the exact date and time for
the first rehearsal will be an-
nounced as soon as arrange nents
are completed,

A program of four major con-
certs in Cranford, including a
free, young peoples concert In
December , is being arranged,
Mr, Greene said.' In addition,
several of the concerts svill be
repeated in other North and Cen-
tral Nesv Jersey communities,

Mr, Sozio said membership
In the orchestra Is open to all
competent instrumentalists, All
men and svomen interested in
playing with the Suburban, Sym-
phony should contact Mrs. Will-
iam Beekhuysen of 204 Retford
Avenue, Cranford, at BRldge 6-
8093.
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Spelling A Mystery To Many; Just Time, Practice Needed
To many Americans, one of

the universe's greated myster-
ies is spelling.

To,dissolve this mystery, many

THINK
Ok TWICE

and you'll go

GAS HEAT

New Jersey schools have over-
hauled their programs, scrapping
antique, ineffective concepts and
methods of teaching spelling.

THINK
TWICE

'and you'll go

GAS HEAT

OF BOYIRTOWN PiNNSYLVANlA
SINCI 1908

Installers of All
Gas Equipment

CHARLES P. DOUCHES JR.
Plumbing & Heating Contractors-Jobbing

327 JERUSALEM RD., SCOTCH PLAINS

889-2366 WAveriy 6-1408

The main principle cf the newer
methods Is that children should
be caught words they use, not
tonque twisters they encounter
only in spelling bees. They are
taught from lists of the words
used most frequently in everyday
speech.

The new spelling recognizes
a fact that many early authorities
overlooked; spelling is a writing
skill, not a reading skill.

Spelling la a mystery even to
experts. They can identify it as
"a complex neurological func-
tion" but have not yet discovered
how a person who can spell, does.

Why, for example, can one
brilliant scientist type 60 svords
a minute, automatically spelling
words correctly, whi le other
equally brilliant colleagues can't
write a short sentence without
a misspelling?

What teachers do know is that
spelling is learnad by reading,
writing, practice, and interest,
says the New Jersey Education
Assn. Most people gain command
of spelling as they use words in
their normal writing,

In Colonial t i m e s , when a
schoolboy "spelled," he read by
sounding out words a syllable at
a time. What today is known as
spelling was then called ortho-
graphy,

But whatever the name, more
school children have become
frustrated by spelling than by any
other subject, And frustration
has made many a child hate
spelling — or at least not care.
Frequent result: a poor speller.

In every generation, many
young spellers have been baffled.
Why should they be expected to
spell FOUR with a LJ and FORTY
without? Why should CHANGE-
ABLE have an internal E and

SIZA*BL.E not? Why should IN-
CIDENT become WCIDENTAL-
LY while DEFINITE becomes
DEFINITELY?

There are many reasons for
American spelling troubles.,
1, Many words in the American
language are not phonetic. If you
spall them the way they sound,
you misspell them, (In fact, one
of the great causes of error Is
spelling words t he way they

•sound. The only true phonetic
language used by large numbers
of Americans is shorthand.)
2, There are rules governing
spelling, but just about rule has
exceptions, A child can know the
correct rule and still misspell
a n on-conforming word. In fact,
an important spelling skill is
knowing the exceptions. For ex-
ample, the rule "I before E

• except afterC" works withSIEVE
but not with SEIZE,
3, The American language con-
tains words accumulated over
several centuries. For many of
them, the "correct" spelling was
fixed long ago by rules now out-

's. Some words have mora than
one accepted spellings JUDGE-
MENT, JUDGMENT,
3, Some words are spelled one
way in the United States, another
in England: CONNECTION, CON-
NEXION' BEHAVIOR, BEHA-
VIOUR.
6, Some words sound the same
as other words. These are ho-
monyms: EFFECT and AFFECT-
PRINCIPLE and PRINCIPAL; ITS
and IT'S; THEN and THAN,

Small wonder that numbers of
people never fully learn to spell,
For many, the only sure method
is to use the dictionary.

Traditional spelling programs

THINK
TWICE

and you'll go

GAS HEAT

THINK
TWICE

and you'll go

GAS HEAT

i i T READY

Install Gas Heat Now
CUT YOUR HEATING COSTS WITH.,.THE

GAS BOILER

FREE « FREE
DAY & NIGHT THERMOSTAT

with every installation during the
months of August and September

• fast, clean «ven !
• automatic operation —

work«free comfort
iwUpkeep

• compact, lig htweig ht»'«
installed anywhere

• economical, built-in
water htater

ARROWHEAD
CONDITIONING CO.

AIR CONDITIONING - HEATING
WATER SOFTENERS

611 Central Ave, Westfield, N.J.

ADams 3-6222

made this complex aubjact even
more mysterious by emphasizing
freak words like WEIGELA, SYZ-
YGY and ERYSIPELAS that few
children would use in their
normal writing, rather than such
common "demons" as NICKEL,
SEPARATE, ACCOMODATE,
BUSINESS.

The object of a modern spelling
program is not to teach children
to spell strange, difficult words
thay will never nse. Today's
purpose is to teach words they
do use — and especially those
which they use most frequently.
From studies of the language as
Americans speak it today, lin-
guists have compiled lists of
the words used most frequently
in everyday speech. More and
more schools are concentrating
on these 2,000 to 3,000 "max-
imum frequency" words in their
spelling programs. The college-
bond child will need many addi-
tional words; the slow learner
may master only half of them.
But linguists believe that if the
average pupil learns this basic
vocabulary, he will be able to
spell over 90 per cent of all
the words he' will ever write.

Over the years, different ap-
proaches have been used to teach
spelling: repetitive drill; chant-
ing; memorization1, emphasis on
spelling rules; visualizing the
word. None has taught every child
how to spell every required word.

This has led a few schools to
reduce attempts to teach spelling.
Other schools have not changed
their ways at all. A large number,
however, have shifted emphasis
to related activities in which
many children can learn to spell
painlessly while achieving other
goals.

For example, the old practlca
of having children write a word
10 times to learn it can be r e -
placed today with assignments
on a typewriter. Some pupils
a p p a r e n t l y see words more
clearly — and learn to spell
them more easily — by typing
them than they ever did by copy-
ing them longhand.

Another indirect way to im-
prove a person's spelling is to
have him do more reading. Al-
though efficient readers do not
look carefully snough at words
to learn spelling at one reading,
prolonged exposure through hab-
itual reading will improve spell-
ing skill.

Despite t h e time-consuming
process of grading, the most
effective assignment a teacher
can give for spelling Is com-
position, The greatest single
spelling aid for most people Is
practice, and the best practice
is meanln^ul writing, not mean-
ingless drill. As children use
words in their writing, they learn,
reinforce and retain the spel-
lings. Those they do not use in
their writing — even if they once
could spell them easily --usually
fade from memory.

Over the year, children who
don't spell, can't; children who
do spell, can. And the more they
use different words in their own
writing, the better they will spell.

Buys Lot Portion
At the Fanwood Council meet-

ing, Monday, a portion of the
land designated for a public park-
ing lot on South Ave,, Fan wood
was sold.

The buyers were Michael and
Ami! Frino.

Spokesmen said that the r e -
mainder of the area will be
made Into a public parking lot,
with construction beginning Aug.
26, 1963,

„, THINK
©C TWICE

and you'll go

GAS HEAT
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Carpenter, Geuder To Head Fanwood Fund Drive

DUDLEY CARPENTER NORMAN O. GEUDER

FANWOOD- DudleyN. Carpen-
ter II and Norman Q, Gauder will
head this fall's United Community
Fund drive in Fanwood, it was
announced today by Richard W,
Sage, chairman of the commun-
ity's fund committee,

Mr, Sage said the community
committee Is pleased to have
enlisted two people who were so
active in last year's campaign.
"Mr, Carpenter and Mr, Geuder
were selected," he said, "be-
cause of their enthusiastic parti-
cipation and fine records In the
1962 campaign."

"The addition of the vice-
chairman post," he added, "will
make possible an increased effort
during the all-Important organi-
zational phase of the campaign."

A resident of 105 Farley Ave.
Mr, Carpenter previously served
as a solicitor and residential
area chairman in the campaign.
He is a graduate of Colgate Uni-
versity and has been a salesman
for Ortho Pharmaceutical Co. in
Raritan for the past seven years,

Mr. Carpenter was co-chair-
man of the state drive conducted
by the N, j . jaycees to aid a doc-
tor in Nigeria, under the cam-
paign title, "Operation Doctor,"
He is active in the Philathellans
the Little Theater Group and
Fanwood Presbyterian Church.

Mr. Geuder, who lives at 60
Portland Ave., was a district
chairman in last year's fund
drive. A professional engineer,
he is associated with DeLeuw,

Gather St Company, He Is a mem-
ber of tha Professional Engin-
eers ' Society of Union County and
the New jersey and American
Society of Civil Engineers,

PITTSBURGH, PA,, LIBERTY
LEDGER! "Now there is more
money, but the old Idea of thrift
has been abandoned.,,,Of course
the example for all of this is
set by government, which Insists
that it must spend, regardless
of resources. Government says
it 's all right to let the national
debt pile up' just borrow more
money for what is being pur-
chased this year and to pay the
interest on what was borrowed
before."

and you'll go GAS HEAT...the modern fuel that
lets you forget you even have a furnace!

Think. Then think again. When everything is considered, no
heating fuel costs less than natural gas.

You won't have to pay for a burner service contract — you'll
save up to $30,00 a year right there.

Gas burners have no pump motor—saving you up to $15.00 a
year in electricity alone. (Bet you never thought of that
hidden cost.)

Think clean, Gas heat never soots and smudges and smears
the life out of curtains and upholstery the way some fuels
do. No oily film on windows. Never.

Think security. Gas comes in through underground pipes. Let
somebody else shovel his driveway to let the fuel truck in.
If it gets there at all.

Think service. You won't need it often — but if you do — there's
an EliEabethtown service man on duty 24 hours a day.

So be a thinking man. Go gas heat and you'll never have to
think about heat again. Just enjoy it.

Call your plumber, heating contractor or Elizabethtown for a
free Home Heat Survey, Get an inspection of your heating
system and estimate of heating costs for your home.

ELIZABETHTOWN
CONSOLIDATED B • fflJi « • COMPANY

ELIZABETH. NEW JERSEY

ELIZABETH
16 W. Jersey St,

EL 2-6100

METUCHEN
452 Main SI.

ME 6-1700

PERTH AMBQY
220 Market St,

ME 6-1700

RAHWAY WISTFiELD
2i9 Central

ME 6-17M :','-".Q

Offer Limited to Area Served by Elliabethtown Sdt Co.

Elizabethtown Consolidated Gal Co,
16 West Jersey St., Elizabeth, N, J.

Gentlemen;

Please have your representative give ma an idea of how little

it will cost to heat my home with gas. No obligation,

NAME

ADDRESS ,.

TOWN TELEPHONE NO. .

BEST TIME TO COME , ,„
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Tircenfenary
Cottagers Awoke To Railroad A^ Their Door|
U.S. Attorney General Wayne

MacVeagh telegraphed the j e r -
sey Central Railroad on the
morning of September 5, 1881,
to ask- can the railroad build
a new spur, six-tenths of a mile
long, to carry President Gar-
field's train from Elberon station
to his beach-front cottage - - and
have it finished by tomorrow?

The railroad answered promp-
tly' yes. There could be no other
answer, for MacVeagh's question
was in effect an order. It verged
on the Impossible, but the rail-
road must try, for the President's
life could depend on it.

Felled by an assassin's bullet
on July 2 as he prepared to leave
Washington fo r Long Branch,
President Garfield had weakened
steadily as the feverish summer
wore on in the White House.
The Washington swamps In Sep-
tember posed an additional threat
of malaria, and the President's
doctors decided that he must be
moved to the New jersey shore.
Garfield readily agreed, although
he said; "I don't see how it
can be done,"

His doctors didn't see either,
but their 49-year-old patient had
lost more than 70 pounds in his

two - month fight t o live. The
Washington climate surely would
kill him: the sea breezes might
cure him. They decided to gamble
on the railroad trip.

White House aides carefully
guarded against premature an-
nouncement, but all of Long
Branch knew by September 4 that
Garfield and his family would
occupy the beachfront cottage
owned by Charles G. Francklyn
of the Cunard Lines. If there
had been anydoubt, It disappeared
during the night of September 5
in an astonishing feat of rai l-
road construction.

Surveyors and construction en-
gineers left jersey City imme-
diately after the jersey Central
accepted MacVeagh's challenge.
Orders went out to the Elizabeth-
port yards to send ties, rails
and laborers to Long Branch,

The right-of-way had been sur-
veyed by 2 P.M. and 20 men
shoveled the first sand soon after.
Within two hours some 300 rai l-
road men were at work. During
the afternoon and evening local
residents volunteered help, until
more than 2,000 men labored on
the spur.

Every hand %vas needed; build-

Americans-Classics
Ambassadors

Still A Large Selection

WORKMEN and volunteers laying track at Elberon on night of September 5. From Frank
Leslie's Illustrated Weekly.

ing 3,200 feet of railroad over-
night fell far outside the normal
r o u t i n e , A correspondent for
L E S L I E ' S I L L U S T R A T E D
WEEKLY wrote of the night:

"Crowds of ladies and gentle-
men from the various hotels and
cottages visited the scene and

watched the laborers at work.
Immense locomotive headlights
from the railroad shops and hun-
dreds of small lights and lanterns
gave l i g h t . . . and every man
worked "with a will to get the
road in readiness."

CONT. ON PAGE 24

make a
difference!

EXPERT CO.
Complete Modern Tree Service

Martin Schmiede

State Certif ied Tree Expert

FA 2-9109

Your friends at Plainfleld TVust's Fanwood Office
really go out of their way to make you feel at
home... to help you make the most of financial
opportunities.

You'll find that this personal attention makes
a big difference. Add to it the advantages of
complete banking services, drive-in banking, and
parking-and you'll see why more folks are doing
all their banking at Plainfield Trust in Fanwood.
Are you ?

FANWOOD OFFICE

PLAINFIECD TRUST
STATE NATIONAL BANK

45 Martlne Ave. South, Fanwood
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Located On A
One Acre

Wooded Plot

SCOTCHWOOD SECTION
OF SCOTCH PLAINS

This 3 year old Split Level boasts the ultimate in modern convenience. First floor
contains a Denter Hall, Den w/Fireplaoe, Bath, Bedroom, and Laundry Room;
Living Room, Dining Room, and Modern Science Kitchen on second floor and 3
Bedrooms and % Baths on the third floor.
Plus these Extras:

• ATTACH SO OARAGE FOR 2 CARS
• FULL BASEMENT
• FENDED REAR YARD
•IS x 38 POOL SURROUNDED BY PATIO GARDENS

This 4 Bedroom, % Bath Home is yours for only $41,500, Call for further informa-
tion.

RALPH & CALVIN SCHWARTZ
REALTORS

FA 2-4200
1827 E. SECOND STREET SCOTCH PLAINS, N J .



Carney Exchange Wedding Vows
' •;-'

- I -4'fr

Vrs. F.ri'vard F. Carney

Ethel Marie Ross and Edward
Francis Carney were married
Saturday, August 17 at St. Ilar-
rholornrw the Apostle Cluircli,
Scoti-li Plains.

Miss Ross, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, Edwin C, Ross, of 424
Wesrfield Rrl,, Scotch Plains, was
givun in marriage by her father,
Carney Is the son of Mrs. William
M. Carney, of 104-29, 204th St.,
Ilolhs, N.Y.

The officiating clergyman was
the Rev. Frederick p. Cehring,

The bride's gown was of floor
length silk organza with Italian
lare, a headpiece of pearl and
chrystal crown. Her flowers were
white rose buds.

Reception was held at the.
Shackamaxon Country Club, in
Scotch Plains.

Matron of honor was Mrs.
Robert Barry, the sister of the
bride. Miss Ruthellen Ross, an-
other sister of the bride of 424
VVestfield Rd., Scotch Plains, and
Miss Kathleen Barry, a niece of
the bride, of 14 Oalnes PL, Hun-
tfngton, L, I. were the brides-
maids.

Best man was Mr, josaphCar-
IIBV, of 11 Overlook Ave«, Great
Neck, L, I, Ushers were Mr,
Robert Barry and Mr. Thomas
Arthur Johnson, of 389 Lincoln
We.. Cranford, N . j ,

The couple plan a wedding
trip to the Virgin Islands. They
intend to establish future r e s i -
dence in Fresh Meadows, L.I,

1 he bride is a graduate of St.
Vine ents School of Nursing and
St. Johns University, and she
has served in Laos with the late
!3r, Tom Dooley.

The bridegroom graduated St.
Juhns University, and is now
i-mployed as a banker.

SUMMER
CLEARANCE SALE

To

Apache 6 Nimrod Camping Trailers
Tents — Sleeping Bags — Air Mattresses — Cooksets

Stoves — Lanterns — Fishing Tackle
Guns — Games — Baseball Equipment — Skis

Poles - Boats — Clothing

ROUTE 2 2 . . . SCOTCH PLAINS, H.J.
tel. AD 3—0675

store open 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. --closed Wed. & Sun.

Miss Braco

Engagement Ss Announced
SCOTCH PLAINS - The en-

agement of Miss Joy Lorraine
Braco. 332 Jackson Avenue, to
James Robert Born, 240 Haven
Avenue, was announced Saturday,
August 17, at a party given by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs, Frank

raco at the Italian-American
Hall.

Miss Braco and Mr. Born are
both 1962 graduates of Scotch
Fl&ins-Fanwood High School,

Miss Braco attended and grad-

uated from Plainfield Beauty
School, and is now employed as
manager of Mary fk joy Hair-
dressers , Plainfield.

Mr. Born is employed by E. J.
Korvette, Watchung,

BACK TO SCHOOL SHOPPMG
PROBLEMS? Our Advertisers
will be happy to help solve them,

PARK TRAVEL AGENCY,
Foreign and Domenlic Airlines • Sttamship

Musses - Tours - Cruises
He sorts • Hotel Reservations

Trai>el Cheques
Foreign Remittances

/ - « ^ (M Immigration Consultants

| g | | | L FAnwood 2*6000
^ H H 5 0 9 PARK AVE, SCOTCH PLAINS

Inc.
Lines

MI M am

FLEMINGTON FAIR
• HARNESS RACING
• CATTLE JUDGING
• STATE 4 H EXHIBITS
• GRANGE EXHIBITS
• STATE HORSE SHOW
• AUTO RACES
• THRILL SHOWS
• GRANDSTAND &
MIDWAY ATTRACTIONS

D^S&NITES
AUGUST 27 thru LABOR DAY

ROUTE 69 JUST NORTH OF FLEMINGTON

I
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YOUR LOCAL YMCA
by Duncan R. Smith

DUNCAN SMfiTH

Family Week at Y.M.C.A.
Camp Spears near Dingman's
Ferry starts the 25th, That's
where our family will be-cool,
quiet, and away from all. A
wonderful way to and the sum-
mer,,. .

Already in the works are many
new things to be happening 1A
and out of the Y.M.C.A. this
fall. Watch the paper closely
for the announcements that will
start to pour out just after the
first of September.

THE STORY OF 'A Y.M.C.A,
MAN continued;

On ray birthday, early la Sep-
tember, I started to work as
Youth Director of the New Lon-
don, Conn, Y.M.C.A. There'd
been a 'Y' in New London for
over fifty years. My uncle, Her-
bert Armstrong, had bean the
first physical director in the
early days around the end of the
last century. There was a big
brick building with a gym, swim-
ming pool, handball court, club-
rooms, residence rooms and
many other facilities,

During the war the 'Y' had done
U.S.O, work almost exclusively
because of the nearby submarine
base, Coast Guard and merchant

Friday at
"S

• I B FISH DAY!
10 DINING ROOMS

FAST SERV90E
« Manhattan Clam

• Deviled Grabs
• Fish Cakes & Maenteiil
• ifsamid Little Neck

Clams
• Clams on the Hal! Shell
'Oysters on the

Hall Shell
• Clams Casino

• Oysters Casino
•Oyster Stew
• Soft Shell Crabs
•Lobster Tail
•Name Lobster
•Deep Sea Scallops
• Shrimp
• Fillet of Sole
• Halibut Steak
•New England

Fried Clams
• Swordrlih

Friday, Saturday, Sunday
Bobby Green at the

Hammond
Park and Mountain Avet,,

Scotch Plaint
FA 27726

marine installations,
There had been no youth direc-

tor for five years when I took
the job. My job was to work with
the game room, clubs, and mem-
bership promotion and regis-
tration for youth. In the summer
I would run a day camp for boys.

There was a junior leaders
club for the gym and swim and
pretty soon we. established a
midget leaders club for my end
of the program. What a crew
they were-wild, mischievous,
careless and loyal, "M latter
was their saving quality and it
was the one on which we built
a fine group of young leaders.
One of the boys, the biggest,
about 12 years old, spent all his
spare time at the 'Y\ He looked
for things to do to be helpful.
He wasn't too bright, but he had
a sense of order and reason

and dlan't do anything foolish,
I finally had to accept an invita-
tion to his home for dinner one
time. Dad was about five feet
tall, a truck driver who had
developed his own methods of
body building, many of which I
have since taught to boys and
men, Momwas a great fat woman
who blessed me for being good
to her son and filled ma with
good food,

Bob was the intelligent type.
He could be counted on to take
the initiative, I taught him to
play ping pong and pretty soon

he began to beat me. Not as
Intelligent as I had thought.

Red was a chip off Satin him-
self. He was as homely as a boy
could be, as aggrivating as pos-
sible, and thorough coward and
liar, I spent a lot of time keeping
the others from beating his brains

out. Saw Red once In recent years,
big red headed man, college grad-
uate now.

In two years the program grew
like wild fire from a beginning at
230 to over 800 boys and girls.
The girls ware only included in
our junior and high school co-ed
clubs,

Since early childhood I had al-
ways known of the 'Y' Circus but
I'd never seen It. It had gone out
of existance during the war so
we started it up again. It was
terrific, A retired professional
clown and his family donated
their many acts and kept the
audience in stitches.

The heavy set boy who'd helped
me out those first days at the teen
center was doing impressions
now as well as magic and 1 got
him an audition for Arthur God-
frey's Talent Scouts on radio.
Ha was told to call them back
collect in thirty days. For two
months he kept away from me,
"I was afraid I'd goof and then
I'd never be able to return to
my little $10,00 a night shows
here in town, I'd be so embar-
rassed, he told me. Several years
later my wife and I watched him

perform at the Palace Theatre
in New York.

We organized the first Youth
united Nations Mqdel Assembly
for Hi-Y Clubs in the four or
five towns in the area and started-
something that had never been

CQNT. ON PAGE 27

Quinn Acts
At Foothill

Playing the character role of
ah engaging reprobate in "Under
the Yum Yum Tree", opening
tomorrow night for a two-week
run at the Foothill Play Housa,
Middlesex, will be William Quinn
of 2130 Seward Drive, Scotch
Plains,

Mr, Quinn's Little Theater ex-
periences locally date back more
than a half dozen years and
Include such groups as the Phil-
athalians, Wastfield Community
Players, Theatre Arts Guild of
Plalnfleld and Surflight Summer
Theater, Beach Haven, as well
as previous Foothillappearances.

He belongs to the Westfield
Glee Club,

FIRST in friendly service

IS THIS YOUR TARGET
FOR BETTER LIVING?

Build it with budget-fitting financing provided
by First Federal. Because we are Home
Mortgage Specialists, we can give you immediate
financing service, same-day appraisals, open-
end privileges and so many other advantages.
See us about it this week.

Prompt Closings

Reasonable Fees
Title Insurance

Not Required

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS
ISO EE.M STREET, WESTFIELD. MEW JERSEY
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Cottagers...
CONT. FROM PG, 20

Wagons and carts for miles
around were commandeered to
carry away aand and dirt. Women
made and served cool drinks
and sandwiches. Big boys handed
spikes to workmen and little
boys held torches — supplied
by local Republican and Demo-
cratic organizations from the
supply reserved for election par-
ades,

James D, McCabe, whose book,
"Our Martyred President," de-
tailed Oarfleld's last daya, wrote-

"...When the cottagers awoke
in the morning they found a
railroad at their doors, running
through what was an orchard
the night before. The locomotives
were drawing armed soldiers
over the flower-bordered lawns
where ladies in white flannel
suits were playing the previous
afternoon. In a night, as If under
the spell of a magician, this
completely - equipped structure
had risen,"

President Garfieid began his
long journey from Washington
at sunrise on September 6 and
his speeding train reached El-
beron station at 1:09 P.M. the
same day. The hastily-built ra i l -
road spur couldn't carry the
heavy locomotive, so a lighter
locomotive was switched, in to
push the three-car train to the
cottage.

Dense crowds surrounded the
Presidential train as it neared

the top of a slight grade on the
"Francklyn Cottage branch,"
The little engine failed; the train
stopped, LESLIE'S correspondent
reported:

"Someone shouted, 'Put the
men to i t l"

"The ready workers scarcely
waited to be told, In an Instant
200 of them put their shoulders
to the President's car, the en-
gine's throtle was pulled open,
and with a will.slowly and steadily
the train was pushed over the
grade.*

"Not a shout nor a cheer was
heard. There was no noise."

Silent throngs lined the seaside
bluff when the train halted in
front of the cottage. Soldiers
easily held them back, for this
was an orderly, respectful recep-
tion. Only newspaper cor res -
pondents daahed madly about as
Presidential aides gently carried
Oarfield's emaciated body into
the cottage.

The President rallied briefly
in Elberon, but the seaside
breezes couldn't succeed where
medical science had failed,
James A. Garfield died in the
Francklyn cottage at 10:35 P.M.
on September 19,

Two days later Rev, Charles
J, Young of tha Long Branch
Reformed Church conducted a
five-minute service before Oar-
field's body was removed to a
waiting railroad car. The train
puffed away over the 3,200-foot
spur to begin Oarfleld's last
journey home.

R E PEAT
PEC1ALS

GENERAL
• —
TIRE

Hi lh i i t qualify merchandise and workmanship are guaranteed. At these fantastic
prices, in erder te otsure prompt service, we suggest ysu call PL 6-1522 far an
appointment. Prices effective for one week only.

BRAKES RELINED
CHECK YOU Ft

BRAKE LININOS

• One Year Guarantee
• Finest Quality Nome

Brand Linings
• No Seeondi or Reject)
FORD I, CHiVROLIT

PER
WHEEL

V
BUICK. OADIUUAC, I_INGQL,N 4.B9 PER WHEEL
PONTIAC, MENCUHY, OL.BSMOB!I_B 3,19 PBR WHEEL

WHEEL ALIGNMENT
WE DO for

ALL THIS only

1. Cofr«f Coster 2. Correct Camber 3, Corset Toe-ln, Toe-Out
4, Inspect Steering 5. Safety Inspect All 5 Tires

PLAINFIELD
GENERAL TIRE CO.
13531 SOUTH AV

PLAiNFIELD
ON THE FANWOOD-PLAINFIELD LINE

*

*

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
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¥
¥
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TIMES' AWARD
By ED FISCHTROM

Feature Editor

The award this week goes to smokers, but not for the reason that you're thinking,
The moral choice of whether to smoke or not is a personal matter, and we pay
little attention to doctor's advice, anyway. No, we don't have enoughTlMEBOMBS to
give to every smoker in the world, so the award this week goes instead to;

The Puffing, Flicking Ash-Dropper
This is a breed that

labors under one key de -
lusion; the world is his
ashtray. He spots a hole,
and drops his ashes in,
anywhere, anytime, any
place. If a structure vague-
ly resembles an ashtray, he
leaves his mark in black,
disgusting ash.

You are sitting in a res t -
aurant with him at your
table. He is puffing heartily
on his huge stogie, smelling
up the room and you with
the smoke. As he sits and
gabs about the Stock Mar-
ket, the floor of this
sparkling clean restaurant
is being honored by the
presence of his stogie-ash.
Not batting an eyelash, he
reaches out and daintily
flicks the carbon on the
floor, where it lands in a
lump to be picked up by a
gentle breeze and lofted
into somebody's soup.

He leans over to make
a point to you, and gives
his cigar an affectionate
flick. The ash, like it has
eyes, seeks the cleanest,
whitest spot on the table-
cloth.

He snuffs out the butt
in his peach pie.

You leave the restaurant
to go to the art museum
across the street, There
he lights a cigarette and
flings the match to the
wind. Before the museum
has burned down, he has
left his cigarette mark on
the Bust of Homer, the Con-
templating Aristotle, the
lap of the Thinker, and has
snuffed out his cigarette
in the eye of the Mona Lisa.

it is time for him to
light up another cigar and
you shutter.

Walking down the street
and puffing more smoke
than a chimney stack, he
is so clouded with the
smoke that you can't tell
where his ash has been
dropped. But every once
in a while you glance behind
to see the holocaust he
has created,

A sleeping man had been
rudely awakened when he
woke up chewing a mouth-
ful of ash, A blind man
was screaming that the ob-_
jact of the TIMES award

HAVING A,

LET US HELP YOU PREPARE FOR IT

Hor D'Oeuvres 100-S11.00

Tea Sandwich 100 -$9,00

Cocktail Sandwich 100-$9,00
(Pin wheels)

Sloppy Joe Sandwich $8,00
(10-12 outs)

Deviled Egg Platter ,
(50 pea.) $4.75

Coldout platters
4 pounds $9,50

Fresh fruit Platters
("Serves 4) $8,00

Hershey's Delicatessen
1820 ft. Second St. Scotch Plains

_ _ _ _ *
FA 2 - 9 8 3 6 OpenTDayi 8;80 a.m. to 10 p.m.

had dropped ash into his
cup instead of money. The
town had lost its sewer
service because the sewers
were clogged by the ash
down*' the manhole, A
groundhog sneezed.

And now you h a v e
reached the automobile for
the trip home. The car is
well-equipped with empty
ashtrays, here, there, on
the dashboard, on the a rm-
rest, on the seat. Where,
oh where, does our object
drop Ms ash? On the floor
of the car, he does, on
the carpeted' floor of the
car.

Or on you.
Or on himself. (This Is

rare.)
Occasionally, deftly, he

extends his arm out the
window to flick his ash
to the wind, which is, in-
cidently, blowing directly
into the back seat. So does
the ash, which is light and
follows the wind.

At home his destruction
hits the carpets, the sofas,
the polished table tops,
coffee cups, dishes, the
laundry and the bedspread,

A dirty, foul being is the
object of this week's TIMES
Award.For plain indecency,
stupidity, and blind behav-
iour, the T1MEB0MB,

Got anyTlMEBOMBSyou
would like to give? Pet
peeves, reports of your
own or other's stupidity?
Anything you find both an-
gering and humorous? Why
not send it to us? Address
TIMEBQMBS, Box 134,
Scotch Plains, N.J,

*
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WATCH FOR your favorite new
recipes in our RECIPES OF THE
WEEK column. It appears in the
Scotch Plains TIMES each week,

CLASSIFIED ADS in the Scotch
Plains TIMES sell your unneeded
items, best.

Fuel Oil Users

FREE
100 PLAID STAMPS

By Sending For This Booklet

We ire Fuel Oil users at this address

Name ,

Address ===__^_

Town

D E A N
225 La Grande Aye, . Fanwood, N. j ,

Tel, 322.4400 of 3B2-2442



Many Miss Social
There are many people missing

out on their social security bene-
fits because of misunderstanding.
"These people do not understand
the earnings provisions, of the
Social Security Act, and they just
are not caking time out to get the
facts from their district office,"
stated Ralph W. Jones, district
manager of social security in
Elizabeth,

Jones said that hardly a day
goes by when one of his staff
does not come in contact with
someone who has lost some pay-
ments because he misunderstood
or was misinformed. The best
way to avoid losing your bene-
fits is to talk to a social security
representative, "After a l l , "
Jones said, "when you have
trouble with an electrical appli-
ance or with your car, you cer-
tainly want to go to a place where
you can get expert Information
about your social security pay-
ments than at your social security
district office."

Many people of retirement age
are unaware that they may be
eligible for some social security
benefits for the year even though
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Security Benefits
they are still working. The
amount of the payment would de-
pend, of course, on the total
yearly earnings,

A person who is eligible for
social security can earn up to
$1200 in the year without losing'
any of his social security pay-
ments. For every $2 of earnings
between $1200 and $1700, only
$1 in benefit payments would be
withheld. Over $1700, $1 in bene-
fits would be withheld for each
$1 In earnings over that amount.

In addition, a person can get
social security payments for any
month In which he neither earns
over $100 as an employee, nor
renders substantial services as
a self-employed individual.

Find out how your earnings
affect your social security pay-
ments. Don't take a chance on
losing money. Visit your social
security district office at 268
North Broad Street or telephone
351-3200, A social security book-
let, CASI 23, entitled, "If You
Work While You Gat Social Se-
curity Payments" is also avail-
able, and will be sent to you
on request.

Tercentenary Committee
Fall Meeting Scheduled

Mrs. John J. Blumberg, chair-
man of the Union County Tercen-
tenary Committee, has announced
that the first autumnal meeting
of the organization svill take place
on Thursday, Sept, 26 at a locale
yet to be designated.

Among the items on the agenda
is a discussion of the State of
New Jersey Tercentenary Com-
mission's nine regional art ex-
hibitions which will be in opera-
tion from Septembar through
April, 1964. Concerning these,
Gov. Richard J, Hughes has said:
"These Tercentenary art ex-
hibits will demonstrate the
valuable contributions being
made by New Jersey artists to
the cultural development of the
State, I invite any artist or sculp-
tor who lives in New Jersey to
participate,.." Three of the
nearer centers are Douglass Col-
lege, Recitation Hall, NawBruns-
wich (Feb. 3-21); Farleigh-Dlck-
inson University, Madison (Nov.
15-Dec, 5), and Jersey City Mu-
seum Association, Free Public
Library Building (Feb. 3-Mar. 1).

Also to be discussed is the
subject of the Tercentenary Song
Competition, open to all amateur

and professional writers in the
state, The winning entry could,
through use and general accept-
ance, become the official New
Jersey State song.

It is hoped that the September
j meeting of the group will be
I attended by the full Union County
i Tercentenary Committee which
I is composed of Mrs, Blumberg;
j Mrs, William J, Stribravy, assis-
j tant chairman; John Morris, M,L,
1 Caprio, Thomas Luchio, all of
i Elizabeth, Also, Williard Cupit,
! assistant chairman, and Col, O.

Bartram Woodruff of Hillside-
Mrs, John V. Donohue, secre-
tary; John V. Donohue, liaison
chairman, Dr. Herschel S. Mur-

| phy, and Caslmir V. Berk of
[ Roselle; Theodore L. Mayhew,
j director of public relations, Sam-

uel Rabkin of Union; Mrs. Ste-
phen Buckeyser, JohnJ.Oaohegan
of Linden; DP, Myra Smith of
Vaux Hall; Curtis G. Culin Jr. of
Cranford; Mrs. Leslie Townsend
of Roselle Park; Mrs, A, J, Van
Savage of Clark; Francis J. Hills

OFF TO CAMP , , . This group of eighty campers are at the Christian Service Camp at
Still water, Pennsylvania for a wtelcs1 program of bible study, recreation, and preaehmg
services. They left from the Church of Christ of Scotch Plains Sunday afternoon. The
Camp is run each summer for one week on a non-profit basis accommodating youngsters
from 9 to 18 years of age. The faculty is composed of volunteer workers under the direc-
tion of Mr, J . W. Kiages, Minister of Central Christian Church, East Orange,

(Photo j . J. Alexander)

Sr. of Rahway; Mrs, Guy Qulnn
of Westfleld; Mrs. R. P. Hatfield
of Fanwood; H. RussellMorss Jr.
of Summit; William P, Elliott of
Plainfield; George D. Conklin
of Kenilworth; Hon. Henry C.
McMullln of Springfield; Juan
Ryan of Now Providence; Miss
Florence Castaldo of Gar-wood.

WHAT 15 happening in your area?
If it Is news or photo worthy,
call FA 2-5266 and let us know
about it. We want to report ALL
news of Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood,

418 PARK A V 6
iCOTCH P U l N
PHONE «? -H?"?

TOWNS ::
COUNTRY

322 = 5021
Evenings 6'9 —•

STUDIBAKER REGAL
6 CYL, 2D00R SEDAN

'1888
OTHER MODELS SAVINGS TO $600

Each Car Warranteed for 2 Years or 24,000 Miles

: H Goodwin Motor Corp,
SALES — SERVICE _ PARTS

K •m STUDEBAKER
408 PARK AVI . PL 4-3700

SSMh

Lots And Lots Of Lots!
THERE ARE SEVERAL BEAXJTnrUL 1H ACRE OR
MORE LOTS FOR SALE IN WATCHUNG, WARREN
TOWNSHIP, BRIDGEWATER AND SURROUNDING
AREAS. ALL TYPES - WOODED OR CLEAR - LEVEL
OR SLOPE. PRICES START AT $5550.

CALL NOW FOR MORE INFORMATION.

CHRISTY REAL ESTATE
755=3377

ALL, TYPES INSURANCE

Christy Building, Mountain Blvd., Warren Township
Licensed Real Estate Broker

Open 7 Days, 9-9

W W

w
\\l

w

WU
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We gixarantee you a

greener lawn in 10 days —
or your money back

r-pHAT'S how sure we are of what
1 TURF BUILDER will do for any lawn

at this time of year.

So if you want a greener lawn within
10 days, rush down or phone for your
Turf Builder today.

w

w

The cost? Only $2.95 for a 50 by 50 ft
lawn, $4.95 for twice as much.

Cooper's Hardware
454 Park Ave. FA 2 = 5852

\wxw%i/\\!/\w\\i/< Scotts, \W W Wll \ \ l / W
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HELP WANTED MALE
OR FEMALE

PART TIME
Talephona solicitation work from
your own home at your own con-
venience, can easily earn from
$1.00 to $1.50 per hour. Call
MU 7-0370 and ask for Mr. Fried.

MUSIC INSTRUCTIONS

ORGAN
Lessons in your home all makes
and models (except Chord organ)
Now scheduling children and
adults for Fall.

Theo, R. Aurand
AD 2-7844

EWARK
OLLEGE .

OF •

NGINEERING

Day and Evening Programs
leading to the degrees of

Bachelor of Science
Master of Science

* Doctor of Engineering Science
.# iChimital and Electrical Ingmeermg

High school students planning to
enter the Day Freshman Class must
apply before Decembers, 1963, for
February, 1964, admission; April 1,
1964, for Sept., 1964. admission.

For information, eddresii

The Dion of Admlslioni

NEWARK COLLEGE
OF ENGINEERING

323 High St., Newark, N.J. 071 OS

Arid Code 201,624.2424, ixf. SJ7

CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING

CIVIL
ENGINEERING

ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING

INDUSTRIAL
ENGINEERING

MANAGEMENT
ENGINEERING

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

SERVICES OFFERED

•ULPBQSTERING, SLIPCOVERS
7 drapery work done In your
home or my shop, 40 yrs, ex-
perience. Free estimates, please
call FA 2-5171 !

ATTENTION TEACHERS
Mother of 2 yound ladles ages

four and six wishes to care for
pre-school child (female) come
September, Call AD 2-0587 Be-
tween 10 A.M. and 1 P.M.

FOR SALE MISC.

Stelnway, Chlckerlng, Lester,
Kranich and Bach and others.
Substantial Savings - all fully
guaranteed, THE PIANO SHOP,
519 Terri l l Rd. Open evenings
till 9.

Formica Kitchen Table with 2
matching chairs. Two piece sec-
tional, odd chairs and odd tables.
Maple bedroom suite, box spring
and mattress.
Phone 757-2220

APARTMENT WANTED

A new Teacher about to move
into the Scotch Plains Commun-
ity needs a furnished apartment,
3 rooms of more for the coming
school year. Married, no child-
ren, Please reply to:
Charles Thomas
3215 French St.
Erie, Pennsylvania

£» -r

... Am fomti!
Last year, more than 2 million people visited New Jersey's
State Forests to go bathing, picnicking, hiking, hunting
and fishing. Twelve State Forests, totalling over 160,000
acres, give New Jerseyites a wonderful opportunity to
enjoy beautiful scenic views, rugged mountain terrain,
quiet glens and verdant valleys.

It might be surprising to learn that
48% of our land area is still in forest and
28% is devoted to farming. It's one more
example of how much New Jersey offers 16 B4"'8 6*

NIW JERSEY
its citizens . . , why it is a great state! TERCENTENARY

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND QAS COMPANY

Taxpayi'ng Servant of a Great State m

HELP WANTED FEMALE

A-l TEMPORARY FALL
ASSIGNMENTS

REGISTER NOW. NO FEE
Experienced Typists, Stenos,
Bookkeepers, & Office machine
operators.

***
Top Notch Permanent Positions

A-l BUS, Si EMPLOYMENT
SERVICE

1827B, East Second Street
Scotch Plains

322-8300

Knitting Instructoress wanted for
large, modern yarn department.
Hours to suit. Salary open. Apply
in person.
Fae Lynn
Blue Star Shopping Center
Watchung, New jersey

BACK TO SCHOOL 3HOPPWC
PROBLEMS? Our Advertisers
will be happy to help solve them,
talk of the towns appears
each week in the Scotch Plains
TIMES.

* *

A GUIDE TO THE BEST BUSiNESS IN THE AREA.
THESE FIRMS OFFER PROMPT SERVilCE HAVE
REPUTATIONS OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY AND

RELIABILITY.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

PHI5CRIPTI0N5
54 i L M ST.. W i S T F i i L p , N.J,

J A B V I I B B U S S f O B I , I N C ,

BHOHi A D 3 , 0 6 6 1

FREE DELIVERY

Cooper's Hardware
Headquarters for

TORO and LAWN BOYS
SCOTT'S LAWN

PROGRAM CENTER
EXPERT MOWER

SERVICE

•154 Pfirk Avo.

Jsooteh Plains

FA 2-5852

U.S. Keds
Knitting Supplies
Advance & Simplicity

Patterns
Notions - Trims - Fabrics

APSLEYS
391 Park Avo.

Scotch Plains, N.J.

FA 2-4181
OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS

UNITED T.V SERVICE
Factory Authorized Soles & Service
DUMQNT MOTOROLA
P H I L . C O T , V , OLYMPIC

EMERSON ANDREA
Hl-F! EQUIPMENT

DYNA KITS
EMPIRE TURNTABLES

FAIRCHILD EQUIP.

HARTLEY SPEAKERS

FAnwood 2-1748
1714 E. 2nd St. Scotch Plains

Memo:
TO THE LADY OF

THE HOUSE

Do You Wont---
Your clothes cleaner, whiter?
Your food more colorful

and tender?
Your diahea and glasaware

shining?
Your hair more luatroua?

Pick up your phone and say.

TODAY!!

PL 5 4000

UNITED WATER
CONDITiONING CO., Inc.

929 South Av».

Piainfi.id.KJ.

SCOTCH PLAINS
MUSIC CENTER

INSTRUCTIONS ON: * PIANO
* ORGAN • GUITAR * DRUMS

*ACCORniAN
*AoceB8oriea For All

Instruments
•Sheet Music *Sound

Proof Studios •Instruments

322=7542
409 PARK AVE.

SCOTCH PLAINS

ELECTRICAL WORK

d ^metrical
iSerwlce

INDUSTRIAL - RESIDENTIAL

{907 DUNCAN DRIVE

SCOTCH PLAINS

AD 2-3641

Flowers styled by

CUT FLOWERS
ARRANGEMENTS

. POTTED FLOWERS

. FUNERAL DESIGNS

.BOQUETS
, WEDDINO FLOWERf

FA 2-5218

419 Park Avenuu

Scotoh Plains, N.J.

FANWOOD
HARDWARE

FA2-B2I7
SCOTT'S LAWN PRODUCTS

Toro Mowers
Hardware for

Do -i t-yourse 1 f ars

SWIMMING
POOL CHEMICALS

32 Martins Ave, Fonwood

Service
Solei

Rentals

519 Terril l Rd,, Scotch Plains,

Open Eveninos t i l 9 p.m.

LANNY'S AUTO BODY
F I B E R G L A S S , L A Q U E R

4 E N A M E L SPECIALISTS
COMPLETE COLLISION WORK

PHONE

75S-48OS

PAINT
180 TERRILL. ROAD

PLAINFIEUD, N.J.

LANNY MAIZE, OWNER
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SHADY LANE...
Continued from Page 16

illar season. Sun Valley soundly
defeated last placa Marian, 13-3,
Art Tarry, the "stuff pitcher"
vras tha winner. SUB Valley re-
ceived some sharp hitting from
BUI Daly, Tom Platt, and Steve
YateS,

On Saturday, Aug. 17, th«
League held the first round of
its post-season playoffs tourn-
;'amene held between the teams
finishing in tha first four posi-
tions in regular season play.

. The big upset and surprise was
the Russell victory over Shady
Lane, 7-5. The tournament is
an elimination tournament, and

• Shady Lane is now eliminated
from playoff competition.

In a game that some called
"spectacular" and that moat
agreed was exciting, Russell out-
lasted Shady Lane to the victory.
In the first inning, singles by
Chuck Asselin, Sheldon Ander-
son, Wayne Hanson, Ed Vlaaty,

Diabetes League
-*• Elects Officers

At the last meeting in May of
their fiscal year, the Westfleld-
Plainfield Parents Club of the
Naw Jersey Diabetes League
sleeted the following officers for
the year 1963-64? Medical Ad-

'Visor, Dr. 3. J. Cohen, of 540
Elm St., Westfield; President,
Mrs. R. J. Palrine, 2270 Old
Farm Rd,, Scotch Plains; Vice
President/Mrs. F. J, Proto.1935
Mountain Ave,, Scotch Plains;
Secretary, Mrs. N.J, Esposlto,
625 Madison Hill Rd,, Clark-,
Treasurer, Mrs. E.W, Stohr, 2120
Seward Dr., Scotch Plains.

. On August 8, Mrs, Pelrine
held a Board meeting at her
home to discuss the plans for
the coming year.. The officers
feel an interesting as well as
educational program has been
get up,

'The purpose of the Parents
Club is to help parents of new
patients whether the first phases
of Diabetes-,

Y.M.G.A...
CONT. FROM PG. 23

done before in so doing. The
kids were great and the idea was
picked up in other areas in a
few years.

When my younger brother took
over gym classes for the 100
odd boys sponsored by the Ro-
tary Club 1 used to sneak Into
the gym and watch what he taught
ao that I could teach gym classes
myself some day. Good thing too,
as it turns out.

One day in April of 1947 I
rode In a car with three other
men down into tha Bush Termi-
nal section of Bay Ridge in Brook-
lyn, New York to look at a
broken down old church building
which bore the sign Bay Ridge
Youth Center of the Y.M.C.A.

"What do you think, the Brook-
lyn 'Y' chief asked, "1 think
I'd get a kick out of It" I answered,
"The job's yours," he said and
we shook hands. 1 looked forward
to a new type of work in a
strange city with strange people
and wondered what 1 could do
for them and what they would
do for me, I'll tell you a little
of- that story next week

CINDY POOLS
<PooL of

ALL, TYPE
POOL SUPPLIES

AT REDUCED
PRICES

U.S. Route 22
Watehung N.J.

322-6100
322-8091

and Don Applagate gave Russell
three runs. Shady Lane, in their
half of the inning, came back with
a bases-loaded attack, but pit-
her Warren Smith of Russell

quelched the rally by striking
out Ed Nugent.

The second inning saw Shady
Lana scoring a. run, and once
•gain loading the bases, on sin-
gles by Ray Ostensen, Kurt
Uebele, Ernie Toth, and Ernie
lebler, But once again, W. Smith

beared down and ended the threat
by striking out the Shady Lane
"slugger, John Lubischer. For
the second inning in a row. Shady
Lane had left three men stranded.

In the third, a walk to Van
Torole and singles by Anderson,
Hansen, Vlasty and Applegate
gave Russell three more runs and
a 6-1 lead,

Russell scored again In the

fourth on an error, a walk andJ

a sacrifice.
Although Shady Lane's pitcher

Kurt Uebelft blanked Russell for
the remaining three innings.
Shady Lana couldn't regain the
lead. Shady Lane's biggest and
last effort came in the sixth
inning with a four-run outburst
to narrow the score to 7-5. A
walk to Dave Stewart and singles
by Rogplie, Rogers, Uebele and
Toth contributed to the four-run
rally. But the effort was not
enough, and the League cham-
pions went down in defeat to
the third-place team,

In the second game of the after-
noon, Hunter prevailed over Sun
Valley, 13-11 in a see-saw battle,
joe Siecyka with a home run and
three singles, Gordon Hoelzel
with two doubles and a single,
Eric Walda with a home run and
single, and Marty Kaye with two

ARNOLD PAINT CO.
HOUSE PAINTING

SEPTfMBER SPECIAL

RANCH-SPLIT LEVEL $ 2 9 5 ,

2 FAMILY $ 5 9 5 ,

3 FAMILY $ 7 9 5 .
References on. Request,
24 Hour Service . . .Call tf b m y aicmP 6 j , # m , c a l l

SO 2-9040 DR 9-9298
1973 Springfield Ave,, Maplewood, N.J,

Oestroys

and

on con t» c l

FREE
GIFT FOR YOU

Old lawn a flop?
Get a new one!

Now you can start over without making
problems for yourself, New ERASE® lets you
wipe out crabgrass, weeds, grass,— all lawn
vegetation —• in an easy spreader applica-
tion. One week later without digging or
bringing in topsoil, you can sow Scotts seed,
get it off to a quick start with TURF BUILDER.

Come in today, Pick up your free sample of ERASE,

ERASE for 2500 sq it 9.95

JOHN K. MEEKER, INC.

Op«n Evenings Sundays 9-S
1100 SOUTH AVI., W., WiSTFIILD • AD 2-S717

singles led tha hitting attack for
Hunter, and combined for tha
thirteen runs for pitcher Fred
Chemfllln to preserve a victory.
Bob Kelly with a home run and
slngla and Mickey KoS,ar with
two singles ware tha leading hit-
ters for the logtfrs. Sun Valley,
Art Terry was the losing pitcher.

Next Saturday at 2:00 P.M.
Russell wUl play Hunter for the
tournament championship at tha

LaOrande
wood,

Shady Lane
Hunter
Russell
Sun Valley
Poplar
Corieli
Wllloughby
Marian

playground.

Final
W
12
9
8
7
6
6
5
3

In Fan-

Standinp
L
2
5
6
7
8

a
9

11

Why Pay Rent?
* 8 BEDROOMS * 1 BATH * PANELED DEN

Compact, Convenient in Friendly Fanwood Location,
Delightful Patio, Owner Closing On New Home. Immediate
Occupancy. Walk to Stores, Bus or Train, Aaking $17,500,

Call FA 2-5800

PETERSON - RINGLE AGENCY
3S0 PARK AVi .
SCOTCH PLAINS

Ives; 889.2385

Member Wostflold Board of Realtors

DISTINCTIVE CLOTHING
for the GENTLEMAN

and his LADY

REGIMENTAL STRIPE, Inc.
322-1343
STAGE HOUSE VILLACf
SCOTCH FLAINS, N i j .

ME 5-0140
132 MAIN ST.
CHATHAM, N.J.

R & R STAPLETON

Studio

Original Pottery

• mosaics

• mobiles

creating antiques

for 2063 A,D.

Phone: 322.S8S4 A, BRUNO

S T E R L I N G S I L V E R S M I T H S

SILViR PLATING • REPAIRIN©

Silver Bought & Sold

STAGE HOUSE V ILLAS E

Cot. front St. 1 Park Ave, ' SCOTCH PLAINS, N. j .

EXCELLENT CUISINE
Sunday Dinners-Late Suppers
LUNCHEONS . DINNERS . C0CKTA1 LS

/Weekdays 11 A.M. to 2 A.M. Sundays Noon to 2 A.M.

Music Friday, Saturday and Sunday Evenings

CLOSED TUESDAYS

YOUR HOST- PETE KOOLURiS TEL. 322-4224

Stage House Inn
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THE FWALISTS SELECTED from each Scotch Plains Playground for the Miss Playground •
Contest to be held August 29th at 8 P.M. in Recreation Plaza at the rear of Town Hall, Miss *
New Jersey will crown the new Miss Playground 1962, Judges for the preliminary contests held *
at all the Playgrounds on August 14 and August 13th were: Mrs, Rosa Marie Donnelly, Professional
Singer and Artist; Mrs. Frances Heisch, active in women's clubs and gardening shows; Mrs, Ruth
Grancer, Designer for Church Fairs,

FARLEY PLAYGROUND FINALISTS: (Photo Right), L to R, Kathy Beenders, Sheila Kolezar,
Sherry Bontempo, Gail Knoble, and Michele Rldly.

EVERGREEN PARK FINALISTS* LtoR, (Below) Kathy Killiran, Carol Killiran, Joanna Bergeron,
Nancy Hoff, Karen Griffin, Patty Baas, Carol Hoarburger, Marcia Manders, and Patty Gallagher,

GREENSIDE PARK FINALISTS: L to R, (Center) Joanne Falgares, Patricia Mulligan, Dorinda
Coviello, Joanne Federico, June Nltti, Sue Pagano, Donna Seda, Judy McCann. Patricia Stewart,
and Alexandra Nilo,

BROOKSIDE FINALISTS; L to R, (Botton) Barbara Ivin, Mary Ellen Faraatz, Joanne Goodrtch, *
Pattv Quarino, Sandy Garafalo, Melissa Fernandez, Amy Cowell, Roberta Guarino, Cindy Cowell, *
Tracy Heald arid Dianne Ramer. (Staff Photo) *
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